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the roof o f the old mansion. It
was now a race for life —all to save
themselves who could! and Old
Nick reaching for the hindmost.
But asj on many a field before
where the gracious and merciful
SKETCHES AND NOTES
interposition of Providence came
----------------------------- OF------------------------------to the rescue in the form o f Night,
gentle, soothing, restful Night,
MOUNTAIN, PLAIN
came and saved Hooker’s army
AND BATTLEFIELD
from annihilation ! Night with its
BY W. B. PAGE
sable wings steps in and all is
changed
for
the
better
for
Hooker’s
disorganized
rabble.
(Continued from last week.)
And then the full measure of
Rapidan River,
I^ee’s cup, of the South’s bitter
Get-manna Ford.
experience is vet to come ! That
W e pass on in our ('ketches and
sturdy, stalwart genius who rides
observations from the foot-hills of
the storm of battle and carries the
the Blue Ridge to the theatre of
standard of triumph to glorious
the great military dramas. The
victory is stricken down, and then
field of action for the Battle of
comes a halt in the onward rush
Second Manassas was in large part
o f bis yelling, resistless squadrons!
the sume as that of the first. The “ We sec him now—the old slouched hat. Jackson shot down and by his
results of the two were, however,
Cocked o'er his eye askew;
own ! Lee directs Stuart to take
The shrewd dry smile, the speech so pat.
widely different. The rout and
Jackson’s place. Stuart wielding
So
calm,
so
blunt,
so
true.
panic following the first had no
The ‘Blue-Light Elder' knows them well; |the sword of Jackson brings to
parallel.
The papers published
Says he, ‘That's Howard—he's fond of mind the futile attempt of the
at the time failed to do full and
shell;
common Greek warrior to handle
Lord save his soul! We ll give him—well
complete justice to the scenes
the shield o f Achilles.
That's
Stonewall
Jackson’s
way."
along the road from Bull Run to
The wounding of Jackson calls
Washington. In that carnival of
Jackson wus organized after the to mind another calamity of like
race ana riot was a correspondent |type of the old Scotch Covenanters character which occurred at a
sent out by the London Times and there flowed through his veins 'supremely critical moment, and in
specially equipped to sketch and an infusion of that sturdy strain. a similar flanking movement on
graphically write up the victories |It was an English Queen who said
almost the same ground. It was
of the Federal army. His name she dreaded a prayer of John d u rin g the Battle of the W ilder
was Russel and after that foot Knox’s more than she did an ness. A fter Grant’s right wing
race event he was known the army of ten thousand men.
under Hancock had crossed the
world over as Bull Run Russel.
Jackson left Fitz Lee after fin Rapidan at Gertnunua Ford, the
On a visit to the United States in ishing his quit appeal und went in
Federals plunge into the W ilder
after years he remarked that a gallop back to his corps at the ness and meet Hetb and W ilcox
“ there wore Generals, Colonels Plank Road. He gave orders to face to face near the point where
and others o f rank and dignity m sweep Howard’ s corps out of ex
Jackson was shot down. A ll dav
a military sense that outstripped istence. Rodes led the storming
long these two divisions o f Hetb
and left him too far in the rear to party aud the Federals never sus
and W ilcox, numbering some
mention/’
pected a thing until the rabbits, 25,COO men, as splendid a corps
W e pass on to the stream in the foxes and birds of the forest began of veterans as ever shouldered a
crystal, rippling waters o f which to go by. Then the rebel-yell, a musket, fought to beat hack
from mountain side almost to sea sound once heard never to be Hancock’ s
force
of
40,000.
side we have played and fished forgotten, struck them as Jack Gracious, merciful night came to
and swam in our boyhood days son’s corps came tearing through the relief of these sorely-tried
time out of mind. A short dis the forest and rushing over every veterans. They fell to sleep on
tance inland from this ford is the thing.
Howard’s entire corps the ground where they bad fought
grade called before and during the broke in a panic and stani|)eded from early dawn. They were told
war the “ Plank Road.” W e have — nothing could stop them. Back to hold the ground they were on,
travelled over it, ridden over it, at the Chancellor House Hooker that Longstreet with his corps was
driven over it and tramped over it and his staff were enjoying them hurrying on from Gordonsville
as a barefooted boy. Then it was selves at rest and congratulating and would relieve them next
a highway extending from Fred themselves that Jackson was in morning.
Promptly at the first
ericksburg through Spottsylvania retreat.
The firing which they streak o f day Hancock renewed
and the Wilderness on to Orange had heard when Jackson turned the fight on lleth and W ilcox— no
Court House and the mountains his right flank and smote Howard’s Longstreet in sight. There was
beyond.
Sacred soil all this! corps hip and thigh they construed bitter and unrestrained disappoint
Hardly a square rod that hasn't as coming from his men in pursuit ment and denunciation, Lee hurried
been l>een baptized by the blood of Jackson. They were indulging a staff officer to meet Longstreet
of generations of patriots.
in a riot of good things to drink and tell him “ all was lost if he
A t this ford the right wing of and were supremely happy over did not rush to the rescue of Heth
Grant’s array crossed in the spring the defeat of L ee’ s entire army and W ilcox.”
The staff officer
of ’64, the left crossing at Ely's as they thought.
Just then one met Longstreet and bis corps
lower down. Into the Wilderness o f the staff thought it would not about a mile out and on a double
they plunge to meet in death be a bad idea to go out on the quick. He ami his men came in
grapple the legions of Lee. This gallery of the mansion and take at the moment when the tide of
is the same Wilderness, the same a view of the surroundings. As he battle was at its flood and without
ground over and through which did so: “ Horribile visu! d ic tu !" support the day was lost. Then
Hooker and his corps commanders be saw a great volume o f dis followed that brilliant piece of
had met Ijee and Jackson. ( The organized stampeded men and strategy— an exact duplication of
battle of Cbancellorsville was animals in a mad rush and riot, that which Jackson had applied.
fought over practically the same hurrying along and seeking safety Longstreet with two divisions
ground as that o f the W ilder wherever it could be found. He strikes Hancock in the rear and
ness. Not a great distance from rushes in the house and exclaims : flank, and then began the stampede
this ford is the place where “ My God, here they come ! My and rout o f Hancock’s corps,
Jackson came with his corps God, General Hooker, here they Longstreet on his horse with hat
before making bis turning move come ! Jackson and his command in hand was leading bis men in
ment. And here occurred an in are on us ! ” And out every one the charge. He was rolling Han
cident of a personal uature which Hooker and all rushed. Such a cock’s men up, to use Hancock’ s
throws a flood o f light on the tumult, such scampering hither phrase, like a wet blanket. Then
character o f Jackson.
A fte r and thither and out has not been all at once from the bushes came
Hooker bad crossed he challenged seen since the night when Tam a volley that killed General Jen
for battle and Lee accepted. O ’Sbanter at Allow ay K irk gazed kins and several o f Longstreet’s
Then it was that the great flank at the assemblage o f warlocks and staff, and
seriously
wounded
ing piece of strategy was put in witches. When one of the spirit- Longstreet himself.
H e had to
effect.
Jackson at the head of land siBters particularly pleased be borne from the field on a litter,
his corps marched west and by an Tam by the graceful and artistic and bis men were thoroughly de
obscure, out o f the way road, a figures which she accomplished, moralized by the accident. Like
farmer guiding him. A t times Tam echoed forth : “ W ell done Jackson, this unhappy, unfortu
his corps could be seen by Hook Cuttie Sark,” and instantly the nate im p o f events was brought
er’s scouts and the inference was throng of elfs and elfins rushed about by friends. Longstreet was
that he was in full letreat to the and rolled out by any and every struck by & ball from a Virginia
rear with all his trains. Hooker’s means of exit.
Instantaneously regiment.
Instantly the rolling
right lay west o f the Chancellor the pale funeral glims were tide of battle driving everything
mansion. Jackson’s farmer-pilot quenched and the race was on into a panic was baited, and that
guided him and hie corps to an between Tam and the sistdrs from which promised to smash Grant
intersection with the Plank road. fairy-land, Jackson, who Hooker and his overwhelming numbers
A t this point Jackson met Fitz and his staff thought was straining was suddenly arrested. So critical
Lee who asked him to leave his in mad, hot haste for Richmond, was the status o f affairs on the
corps at this point and follow him; was thundering down on him with field when Ixmgstreet came on it,
he would show him Hooker’ s Howard’s corps in shameful rout that it has been said that if he had
right at rest. Jackson did so. and disorder hurrying in headlong been fifteen minutes later the war
He and Lee rode through the panic to the river.
And now would have ended then and there ;
Wilderness till suddenly they Lee’ s shells from quite another or if fifteen minutes sooner, Grant
came to a point where thev bad a direction were plugging through und his army would have been up
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clear view of Hooker's right wing
— Howard's corps. The men had
stacked their guns and were at
ease, some cooking, some playing
cards, and uot a picket on jxist.
A t first Jackson’s face was a
study. He gazed intently at the
sight and said not a word, lie
then rode off to hiuiself a short
distance, pulled his hat down over
his eyes and looked in a halfbowed attitude at the ground.
Fitz Lee said he could see only
the lower part of his face and his
lips seemed to be moving as in
prayer. Observing this Lee said
to himself:
“ W oe to thee, Joe Hooker, old
Stonewall is in your rear and
praying. In a few minutes an
avalanche of fearless veterans is
to fall on you.”
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against a Second Bull Run.
Operations nf a Sharper.
During the later days o f the
Friday in the justice court Jane
war there seems to be ground for McCullough, Isabella Johnson and
the adage that “ Providence fights W alker May, all very .old colored
people, testified that they hsd
on the side o f the biggest guns
been swindled on the previous day
and the heaviest squadrons.” It in the following manner:
A
seemed that from every turn of stranger approaching them in d if
the wheel, every flash o f the cube ferent parts of the town had told
of chance, out would come some them that $100 had been set aside
in Washington for each of the ex
unhappy event, some appalling
slaves, and that if each of them
disaster. The year before Jackwould give him 91 he would g iv e
son had been killed, now Ix>ngthem receipts entitling them to
street has to retire from the field
the *100; that he would issue re
and nurse his wounds; A. P. Hill
ceipts for all o f the ex slaves they
was in the hospital. , Then to
knewtof, or for as many as they
aggravate and complicate matters
would give him dollars. Jane Mc
still more and darken an already i
Cullough testified that she gave up
sombre outlook, that Prince of i
*5, Isabella Johnson that she gave
Cavaliers, the chivalrous Stuart,
up *7 and Walker May 9l.
The
Primus inter pares, is shot down
officors had been informed o f the
mortally wounded.
swindle Thursday evening and,
And not far from where Ixing
acting on the .nformation at hand,
street was shot down occurred
had arrested J. T. W eir, a candy
another instance of Lee’s propos
drummer stopping at the Sallas
ing to lead bis men in a charge.
hotel. The arrest was made by
Rodes was hard pressed and sout
Sheriff
Phillips.
Mr. Weir de
to General I^ee for reinforcements.
clared his innocence, employed
General
Lee directed Colonel
counsel and in the .justice court
Venable of his staff to guide
put on witnesses to prove an alibi.
General Harris with his Mi*siThe
negroes testified that he was
sippi Brigade to Rodes’ support.
the man who swindled them.
Colonel Venable found Harris and
A fter bearing the testimony Jus
delivered
the
message.
This
tice Callier bound Weir over to
brigade of Missisippians was only
the action o f the next grand jury,
800 strong.
in splendid forma
fixing his trail at $200. The bond
tion they swing out into the open
whs signed by W. H. Kent and B.
and double quick past the point
where Lee and his men were F. Sal Ias.
resting. As they sweep past, Lee
Goad Roads Meetlag.
mounts Traveller and joins General
A good roads meeting wilt be
Harris at the head o f the men, hat
held at the court bouse in Crockett
in band and waving to the men.
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock
Instantly this body of 800 men
for the purpose of hearing repoVla
halt and refuse to move a step till
from the committees appointed at
Lee returns to the rear. He does
the other meeting. The public,
so, but not till they have assured
and especially that part o f the
him they would accomplish all he
public interested in the betterment
wanted. He goes to an elevation
o f the public roads and the conse
in the background and watches.
quent betterment o f Houston
Napoleon from the summit o f La
county, is urged to attend this
Belle Alliance watching the Old
meeting. Business o f importance
Guard hurling itself against W el
concerning the general welfare o f
lington’ s Center did not feel
Houston county will be transacted.
keener
pride,
and
was
not
L et every voter be present.
thrilled with a more hopeful im
pulse over the result than Lee as
A few minutes delay in treat
he gazes at that bronzed, battle
ing
some cases o f croup, even the
begrimed band of heroes rush with
length
o f time it takes to go after
cold steel at that mass of blue in
a
doctor
often proves dangerous.
front. They go in 800 strong ;
The
safest
way is to keep Cham
they return, leaving 400 on the
berlain's
Cough
Remedy in the
ground.
house, and at the first indication
(To be continued next week.)
o f croup give the child a dose.
Itch relieved in 30 minute* by Wool- Pleasant to take and always cures.
foal's Sanitary Lotion. Never fail*. Sold Sold by Murchison Beasley Drug
Co.
by Murchison A Beasley. Druggists.

COTTON GIN AND SAW MILL
MACHINERY)
The Largest Machinery
Dealers in East Texas
Agents for Continental Gin Company.
Eagle, Pratt, Munger.

Winship, Smith,

Agents for Murray Gin Company. HouStofc, Stanwood
and Gamble engines and boilers. Straub, Nordyke and
Marmon corn mills. Royal pea thresher. Hailey hay
press. Full line belting, shafting, pulleys, pipe and
fittings.
State agents Southern circular saws, Tower edgers and
trimmers, Fisher & Davis saw mills.
Agents for Chase. Triumph and Adams shingle machines.
All kinds gin repairs in stock. First-class machine shop.
We repair and rebuild engines and all kinds of gin
machinery. Send us your work.
Write or telehpone us for price and our salesman will call
to see you.

Walter Connally & Company
TYLER,

TEXA S

CitatUa fcy PiWcatlM.
The State aI Tu m . To tho Sheriff or ooy Con
stable of Houston County. Greeting : |
Yot| o n hotoby oommandod to suntmoo the
heirs of Joseph C. Toodue.deoeoied. wh<
are unknown, the heirs of Daniel Dailey.
------whose names are unknown, to appear at the next
regular term of the District 15ourt of Houston
County, to be held at the court house thereof. In
the City of Crockett on the second Monday In
March fill, being the ISth day of March, 1911
then and there to answer a petition Bled In
said court on the 7 day of January 1911. In a
U S . wherein John B Smith.
Walker King, guardian of the
King, minor, are .plaintiffs and
estate of John R. Kii_.
nown heirs of Ja
Joseph C. Teague, de
the unknown
___ i unknown hairs of Daniel Delley. <1
a n defendants, the cause of action being aUeged

s a v tfirtJ t

Suit to remove cloud from title to the following
described tract of land to wit: Situated in Houston
County. Texas, about thirteen miles North-east of
Crockett, bring a part of the Joseph C. Teague
League and out of the North-east corner of said
league, and bounded and described as follows;
Beginning at tbs N E corner of a survey of 280
acres o fla a d out of said league made for Susan
snd on the North Boundary of said league
E with the N B line of said league 2150 vrs
N E corner of said league stake for corner
on which a P 0 19 in dia brs S 82 E 5 d-10 vrs.
Tisoce S with the E B line of said league and
the W B line of the R. R Russell league 918 2-3
vrs to the N E corner of T. C. LeMay's 118 2-3
trees. I
acre tract, tsro P 0 for bearing
fa
W with T C. LeMay's N B line 71# 2-3 vrs to his
ml a P 0 for bestring
said M
LeMay's W
i r swith
»t u
» >I . . .
to his f W corner, tum P 0 for bearing trees.
Thence W 1433 1-3 vrs with the N B line of the
P. Daniel 116 2-3 acre tract and the N B line of
the E. L. Ashmore 118 2-3 acre tract to corner,
a Hickory and R 0 for bearing trees. Thence N
1837 1-3 vrs with the E B line of the said 280
acres tract to the place of beginning containing
flve hundred and eighty three and one-third acres

i^ y r. .... . ..
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Break Your Land Deep
Now and Fertilize

Plaintiffs allege that they ere the owners in fee
simple and aeired and poseessed of the above
described land holding the same and claiming
title thereto under a chain of title which Is fully
set out inplalntHTs original petition
Plaintiffs allege that in their chain of title is
a deed from E. Currie, administrator de bonis
non of the rotate of Joeeph C. Teague, deceased,
to W. T. Wall, executed on or about the
day
of June 1854. conveying 1050 acres of land in
Houston County. Texas, out of the N. E. corner
of the Joseph C Teague league and which 1.080
acres of land Includes the land in controversy
in this suit, a full description of which appears
in plaintiffs original petition, end in said chain
of title is an order of the county oourt of Houston
County, Texas, made on or about the
day of
April 1854 ordering the sale of said HiGo acres of
land, and an order of the County Court of Houston
County. Texas, made on or about the
day of
June IKS4 confirming the tale of aaid 1.080 acres
ef land te said W Tf. Wall, which deed and orders
of oourt are lost or destroyed and defendants are
hereby notified that plaintiffs will offer secondary
evidence of their ooatents on the trial ef this

{SURE 45 D A V )
T3
R lF L t,

Plaintiffs also allage that in their chain of title
la a deed from Daniel Daily to George F. Moore,
of date February 7, 1878. conveying an undivided
one half interrot in and to the above mentioned
1.880 acres of land out of the N. E comer of the
Joseph C. Teague league which includes the land
la controversy in (hit suit, and which deed la lost
ar destroyed and the defendants are hereby
notified that secondary evidence of its contents
will be offered by the plaintiflk on the trial of this
“ plaintiffs also allege that they claim title to said
land under and by virtue of the statutes of limita
tion of three rears, the statutes of limitation of
•ve years and the statutes of limitation of ten
r*Ptalntiffs further allege that the loss of said
sad orders uf court and the absence of a full
af record and the fact that the
setting up and asserting tome kind
_ aim nf title to the said land, the
of which Is unknown to plaintiffs creates a
poo plaintiffs title thereto which they desire
te have reageaa by this suit
Yau am farther commanded to serve this dtatioa by publishing the saaae once in each weak for
eight successive weeks previous to the return day
hereof, in a newspaper published in your county ,
bat If ao newspaper Is published In said county.
county where
r is
tin the
publish nil
Herein fall not. but have you
an the said first day of the next
___ tUa
writ, with your rs
showing how yon
have executed the
WtansaJ. C Stanton.
l _____ ____
Clerk of the District
Court of Houston County
Given under my bond and the teal of said t
day of January a.a.
in Crockett on this the 7th da
1811
J. B Stanton.
Clerk District Court.
County, Texas.

P A Y S O F D IZ Z IN E S S

There are days o f dizzineas;
Spell<t o f hettlache, sideacbe,
backache;
Sometimes rheumatic pains;
Often urinary disorders.
A il tell yon plainly the kidneys
are sick.
Doan’s Kidney Pills core all
kidney ills.
Gen Crockett residents doubt
this statement 1
Mrs. W . B. Hose, 11 Fulton
S t,
Palestine,
Texes,
seys:
“ Since using Doan’s Kidney Pills,
I have enjoyed good health. I was
rarely free from backache and I
knew it was caused by disordered
kidoeys, as theii secretions were
unnatural. I was also subject to
spells of dizxiness end pain in the
back and top parts o f my head.
Upon taking Doan’s Kidney Pills,
procured from the Bratton Drug
Co., my troubles soon disappear
ed. 1 firm ly believe that this
preparation will prove o f equal
benefit to other kidney sufferers.’ ’
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents.
Foster-MUburn Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for tbe United States.
Remember tbe name— Doan’s—
and take no other.

H e tp li f w

a

Result from disordered kidneys.
Foley’s Kidney Pills have helped
others, they will help you. Mrs. ]
J. B. M iller, 8.
aays. “ F or a long time X suffered
with kidney trouble and rheuma
tism. I had severe backaches and
felt all played out. A fter taking
two bottles of Foley Kidney Pills
my backache is gone and where 1
used to lie awake with rheumatic
pains 1 now sleep in com fort
Foley Kidney Pills did wonderful
things for me.” T ry them now.
W ill McLean.
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R. PLAN TE R , we dig tanks and arrange different ways to store the winter and spring
waters through the hot summer time for our live stock, while frequently we do not
give a thought as to where our plants, cotton, corn, etc., will secure a supply of water
for their needs during the hot, dry season. Evidently, it is more important, from a financial
standpoint, to look to the needs of our crops for moisture than to preserve drinking water
for our live stock. The latter can be led to water many miles away, while the plant cannot
even move to a spring twenty feet away.
We should plow our lands deeply and thoroughly right now, if we have not already done
so, and store the winter and spring rains for plant use during summer, when we can stand
by with gladdened mien, even though it does not rain to supply moisture to suit the negli
gent and thriftless. Let us imagine now the predicament next summer of the man who
watches with sorrowing eyes the summer's hot blast, the dying of his crops and his hopes,
all because we have not taken advantage and used the lessons nature is teaching every year.
We have a special selfish and an unselfish interest in the welfare and success of every
farmer in Houston county. You may not care about our success, but it is to our interest for
you to succeed. Every bale of cotton you fail to make we lose the chance of buying the
seed therefrom, and reasoning along these lines, Mr. Farmer, we have anticipated your needs
and are building some of the best FERTILIZERS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

M

We are making a special effort to give you a fertilizer which will be suitable to your every need, and had rather
fail to sell a ton of fertilizer than to see you fail to make a crop; have more interest in you and your success than
any other fertilizer manufacturer under the sun, because our stockholders all live among you and depend on each
other for support. Every dollar we make or spend redounds to the good of your county, and for fifteen years have
spent more money in your midst than we have made by far. Now, will you reciprocate and buy our goods and
trade with us? Especially, when we give you better goods for less money than you can buy from any other fer
tilizer concern. Watch your analysis and compare our goods with any.
We are about completing one of the most up-to-date fertilizer mixing plants in the Southwest, excepting none;
have^made this fertilizer business a special study; make some improvements and some betterments in most every
direction each year. If you want the very best goods, Mr. Farmer, come to us direct and buy it, or ask your mer
chant to secure for you the very best and something that can be relied upon at all times:

The D avy Crockett Brands
%
Prepare your lands now that you may reap the full benefits of the excellent goods we are offering you. Re
member we are still doing business at the old stand. We never run away— here to weep at your misfortunes and
rejoice with you in our mutual success.
YOURS VERY TRULY

Houston County Oil Mill & Mfg. Co.
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HE? El
H A M P T O N 'S
MADE

RETRACTS

A G AIN ST

THOUGHT SHE’D
NEVER GET UP

CHARGE

STANDARD

O IL C O M P A N Y .

DID NOT SELL IMPURE CANDY

But Lady is Cbriesman, Who Went
to Bed With This Idea, Has
Changed Her Mind.

M a g a z i n e P u b l i s h e r a n d W r i t e r of A l 
leged L i b e l o u e A r t i cl e. B e c a u s e of
W h i c h C o r p o r a t i o n B r o u g h t Su i t ,

Chrlesman, Tex.—In a letter from
this place, Lillie Gibson says: "About
Declare T h e y W e r e Mi sta k e n .
three years ago, 1 was Just entering
New Y ork —In (he matter of the womanhood and was sick In bed for
libel suits brought by the Standard Oil nearly nine months. 1 took medicines
company for $250,000 damages against from four doctors, but it didn't help
Hampton's Magazine and for $100,000 me.
Sometimes, 1 would ache all
damages against Cleveland Moffett, over, and 1 would have such a head
the former the publisher, and the lat
ache, I had to go to bed.
ter the writer, of an article in the Feb
"1 was in a bad fix, and that is all
ruary Issue of the magazine which de
famed the company In connection there is to it. I thought I would try
with the sale of glucose and candy In Cardui. Now I am cured of all my
Philadelphia, the following retractions | troubles, aud I shall praise Cardui
have been signed in the office of as long as 1 live. My sister said I
Shearman & Sterling, the Standard never would get well, but now 1 am
Oil company's lawyers In the case,
perfectly well, and 1 ain thankful for
and have been Issued from the com
pany's offices at No. 26 Broad what the medicine did for me.’*
Cardui Is made from strictly vegeway:
"Hampton's Magazine. 66 West ' table ingredients. It acts gently on
I the womanly organs, stimulating them
Thirty fifth St., New York.
‘•Jan 31. 1911. *1| to do their proper work, relieving pain
“ Standard Oil Company, 26 Broadway, and restoring health.
New York.
Are you weak, tired, worn out? Do
"Dear Sirs: In the February Issue you suffer from any of the pains peof Hampton's Magazine there was j| cullar to weak women? Cardui has a
published an article written by m e,! record of more than fifty years in
entitled, Cassidy and the Food Pols j
oners.' In that article 1 referred to relieving just such troubles
W ill you try it?
the Investigation of Mr. Cassidy, with
N . H.— W r it e le t
I.adlea’
A I t Im i t
respect to the manufacture and sale
of impure candles In Philadelphia, and ( D ept., C h a tta n o o g a W e d le la e C a„ C h a t
n o og a. T e a a .. f a r Speelal la a tr o e tlo a a
made the statement that your com- J ta
a a d S4~page book, ••Home T re a ta ie a t
pany manufactured and sold Impure f o r W a m e a ," aeat la p la la w r a p p e r , a a
material which went Into these can re eaeat.
dles and that, when the various deal- :
AT THE ZOO.
erg were arrested and fined, at the In
stance of Mr Cassidy, your company
paid the fines.
“ Upon Investigation, 1 have ascer
tained that your company was In no
way connected with the transactions
referred to and I hasten to retract In j
the fullest manner all charges made
against your company and to express
my sincere regret that I should have
fallen Into this serious error
Yours
truly, Ufeveland Moffett."
“ Jan 31. 1911.
“Standard Oil Company. New York
City.
Mr Bird—This, my dear, Is the in"Dear Sira: Referring to foregoing! sect kangaroo
fetter of Mr. Cleveland Moffett to you, 1
-----------------------»

SAGACIOUS FELINE.

6 LAME PHYSICIANS FOR .
GROWTH OF DOPE HABIT

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

t'i

Druggists Say Prescriptions and Not
Patent Medicines the
Cause.
New York.—Blame for the prev
alence and growth of the morphine
habit was placed on the shoulders of
physicians, who prescribed the drug,
i at a meeting of druggists here to' night to protest against the recently
enacted city ordinance prohibiting the
sale at retail of any preparation con-.
tattling morphine or Its salts except
upon a doctor's prescription.
The ordinance Is aimed primarily
at paregoric and at stomach remedies,
according to members of the board of
health who were instrumental in ob
talnlng its passage. Caswell Mayo,
one of the druggists, said he had
made a canvass by mail of several
sanitariums and the replies convinced
him 90 per cent, of the victims of
drugs formed the habit as a result of
using prescriptions"'given by physlclans and only 8 per cent, from using
proprietary medicines.

-:*Tr

i Cutes all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form <>w
chocolated tablets called 8 a rantabs.

160% IN C R E A S E
That'* the evparionc* of ana Itrmtr who
tart Ilimed hi* Load with

;

The I.ady— Surely, that Is a rabbit.
The Cat—If she can make mistakes
’ like that she ought to keep a restaur
j
ant.
______
;
Hear It.
j
Ball—What is silence?
Hall—The college yell of the school
of experience.— Harper's Bazar.

TRADE

MARK

Ton c* d Increase your crop jrltld* too Simply
u*a th* Best Fcrtilixot. W rits lor Are* Pocket
Memorandum Boot showing th* guaranteed
.n .ly *m ofaU n U L L OCX}" BRANDS and alas
testimonial*. Address, k 1. Hl'KY, Cast Hasagw.

NEW ORLEANS ACID ft FERTILIZER CO.
The Lord's Advertisements.
tit Q — l Street. N e w Orleans. La.
Willie had been to see his old
Taylor'* Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
nurse, and she had shown him her and Mullen i* Nature'* great remedy—
K F J t E E f . a w Z ia - S S ?
\ treasures, Including some very strik Cure* Cough*. Colds, Croup and Whooping PATENT
Cough and all throat and lung trouble*. At n tag*raid Site . l-atuAI>v*~Boita Waahingtoo.I'O.
ingly colored scripture texts which druggist*, 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
I graced her walls.
OEFIAHCE STARCH 22
A few days afterward his aunt gave
Even a stingy man loosens up when
' Jr
-a
him a dime to spend at a bazar. asked for advice.
W . N. U „ H O U 8 T O R , NO. 6-1*11.
I Seeing that he seemed unable to find i
Jwhat he wanted, she asked him what
he was looking for.
“ 1 am looking for one of the lord's
; advertisements, like Mary has in her
The great success of Dr. Pieroe't Golden Medical Dis
I room," said Willie.

Aids Nature

Resinot Ointment Is an Excellent
Remedy for All Scalp Troubles.
I suffered with eruption on my scalp
|for 15 years when Resinol Skive waa
recommended to me by one, o f the
I best known men in Baltimore. Since
|using I am so much better that I be
lieve the trouble is practically cured.
Rev. H. C. Jones. Extension, La.
The Selfish View.
' Do you want cheaper postage ?"
“ 1 don't know," replied the man who
considers only his own interests. “ I
don't write many letters myself, and
I don’t see why I should be eager to
make it easier for the men who send
me bills.” .

covery in oaring week stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
luogg, and obstinate and lingering ooughs, is based on
the recognition of the fundamental troth that “ Goldea
Medical D isco very" supplies Nature with body-boilding, tissae-rapsuriog, muscle-making materials, in ooodensad aad concentrated form. W ith this help Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering
obstinate ooughs. The "D is c o v e r y " re-establishes the
digestive sad nutritive organs in sound health, purifies
and enriches tbs blood, nod nourishes the nerves—in
short establishes sound vigorous health.

It roar demur o ffe r s mmmmtblmg “ / m l mm f e e d , "
It Im probably better F O R M R — It papa better.
Bert fern mrm tblablag o f tbm care amt tbm profit, mm
therm’ e aatblag “ lamt mm gamd” f o r you. Bar mm.
Dr. Pierce’ s Common Sense Medical Adviser, la Plain English; or, M ed
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date
Edition, cloth-bound, sent tor 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of wrapping
aad mailing *t»/y. A ddress: Dr. R. V . Pierce, Buffalo, N . Y .

C O L T D IS T E M P E R

Important to Mother*

Examine carefully every bottle of
Thai
CASTORlA, a safe and sure remedy for
OlT#
loi|M. Jr la l a i . Acta as th* Mood ____
aad at
Infants and children, and see that it
all forma of dIMampar. B**tr*m*rty *var knows for
i , Ox* kottle as*f**l*ad to cur* on# oa*a Mean-4* !*
11M*do*a* of drasetotaaad h» m»s* dmkw. ar mpl a*
PAINFUL FINGER NAILS CURED Bears the
L / manafocturarm.
Cut *kam haw to poultlo*
Signature of
*****
statements with reference to your
“
I
have
suffered
from
the
same
trou
In
Use
For
Over
3
0
Years.
Ooofien*
ln<L«U.
8. A*
I
P
O
H
N
M
E
D
IC
A
L
C
O
.,
tbm
company, We greatly regret that !
ble (painful finger nails) at different
The Kind You Have Always Bought
these errors should have been made.
It Is the desire of Hampton's Maga- periods of my life. The first time of
His Opinion.
fine to be accurate and fair In all its occurrence, perhaps twenty-five
Nephew— What do you think of the
years
ago,
after
trying
home
remedies
things In our March number we will
A °W O M E N j
opera ?
publish this letter and the foregoing ' without getting helped, I asked my
I
K
Y
O
U
G
O
U
L
D
V
I
S
I
T
W
.
L
.
D
O
U
G
L
A
S
L .Y ItG K
Uncle
Josh—
Them
women
In
th'
letter of Mr. MofTett. Yours truly, i doctor to prescribe for me, but it was
F A C T O R I E S A T B R O C K T O N . M ASS., mud sea how
boxes ought to be able to raise enough i
not
for
a
year
or
more
that
my
nails
carefully W. L. Douglas shoes ar# mads, you would then un<lerBenJ. B Hampton, President Broad
and fingers were well. The inflamma money on their diamonds to buy some
stand
and w
why dollar for dollar they are guaranteed to bold their
way Magazine, Inc.'*
tape,;look and- fit
- -bettor
g
aud wear longeiir than any other 93.00,
tion and suppuration began at the clothes with, by Jinks!
L50m
lor *4.00 shoe* you can bay. Qaalitj
uity count*.—I t has mads 1
base of the finger n&ll. Sometimes It j
L. I loggia* oboe* a household w nrn e verywhere.
r ix.t i critrn iw a to i
LORIMER LASHED BY BROWN was so painful that I had to use a
i r * stam ped
W. L Ikoaglae name and the retail
l s ill rsfuxd lxoo*y I
poultice to induce suppuration. After MB0HTr2ff*\«r*ais,*n
sf ltohln*
•ubotltutox,
aa the bottom, which Is a safe
WloTi
the
time
valao*
of
which
are
a*___
■So a ll those
_
the pus was discharged the swelling a‘**e»a*« Pn»w#ain* V
sabetltutee. Tea ere entitled to the —.
In sist upon
Nebraskan Threatens to Hold Up Ap
would go down until the next period
_
.
.
havlag the genuine W. 1- Doggies »hoos.
propriation Bllla If Vote on Scan
B O V *' SHOE*
of inflammation, possibly not more w Somei men borrow trouble and some
If yssf d«al«r monot mssli roe wlih t1 ~ ~~
dal la Not Ordered.
IL N ItH IIM O
than M week or two afterwards. These 1buJr U by the
I frequent Inflammations resulted In the I
Washington.— Senator Norris Brown
j loss of the nail. I had sometimes as
of Nebraska In a speech before the sen
|many as three fingers In this state at
ate charged that Senator William Lor|one time.
Imer of Illinois must have known that
best Featsr*i et Ceaetry sad City Ills
| “ Perhaps ten years later I began
hta election to the senate by the tillO ut-of-door Sport* on School P a rk
j again to suffer from the same trouble.
noia legislature was accomplished by
o f 15 acre* near th* Hudaon Klver.
Again I tried various remedies, among :
8lmpl« way for any family to retain the good health of all Its members.
Full Academ ic Course from Prim ary
corrupt practice. He held that Senw
C lass to (Iraduatlnn.
Upper Clasa
them a prescription from a doctor of i
tors Holstlaw and Broderick and Rep
fo r Advanced Hperlal Students. Mua friend of mine, who had suffered
alc
and
A
rt.
Hummer
fleaalon.
C e r
resentatives
Lee
O'Neil
Browne,
T h e editors o f “ H ealth
H in t *"
and use o f salts. waters, stron g cathartics
tificate admits to College.
School
Syrup Pepsin,
____ _ by
. trainWhite, Link, Beckemeyer and Wilson from a like trouble. This seemed to “ Questions and A n s w e rs ” have one ques and such things. ______
Coach M eet* D ay Pupils.
that is put to them m ore often than Ing the stom ach and bowel musclee to
had been bought to elect Ijorlmer sen help somewhat for a time, but It was tion
■ a Imp Mf Mu (Mm, MwtMr Aw., m HU R. M
any other, and which, strangely enough, again do their w ork naturally, and with
not
a
permanent
cure;next
tried
a
they And the most difficult to answer. Its tonic Ingredients strengthening the
ator; that Browne and Speaker Ed
about
a
lasting cure.
hat Is “ H o w can 1 cure my constipa nerves, brings
ward D. Shurtleff of the Illinois house prescription from my own doctor, but T
A m o n g Its strongest supporters are Mr.
tion?”
M c C A N E ’S D E T E C T I V E A G E N C Y
of representatives were the political this was so irritating to the sensitive,
Dr. C aldw ell, an eminent apeclallst In John Q ravellne o f 98 M 'lw e u k e * Ave.,
o f the stomach, liver and bow el* Detroit. Mich.. Mr. J. A. V ernon o f O k la
le**ke*. Tame*, « * •
agents of Mr. Lorlmer In accomplish diseased skin that I could not use it. disease*
h as looked the whole field over, has p ra c  hom a City and thousands o f others. It
ing his election, and that it was not L began to use Cutlcura Soap and tised the specialty fo r fo rty years and Is can be obtained o f any druggist at fifty
Ointment.
1
had
used
the
Cutlcura
convinced that the Ingredients contained cents and one d ollar a bottle, or If you
possible for the election to ha
been
In w hat Is called Dr. C ald w ell'a 8yrup w ant to try It first a free sam ple bottle
Ointment
previously
on
my
children's
brought about under the conditions
Pepsin has the best claim to attention can he obtained by w riting the doctor.
sValps
with
good
effect.
I
did
not
use
F o r the free sam ple address Or. W B.
from constipated people.
then existing except by corrupt prac
DEFIANCE Gold Water Starch
Its success In the cure o f stubborn con C aldw ell, 201 C ald w ell building, M ontitrees, ~ Mr.'"Brown~devoted 'm eat'of hi.
SoaP exclusively, but I rubbed the stipation
makes laundry work s pleasure. Id ox. pkg. IM.
has done m uch to displace the cello. I1L
remarks to an analysis of the testl ru,,cura Ointment Into the base of
mony which Involved directly the rela ,he nB" * * * * * nl« ht thoroughly, and
P im p le s
tlons of
Ixirlmer,
Shurtleff
and as often beside as I could. 1 had not
used
It
but
a
few
weeks
before
my
Browne and the relations of Browns
B B. B. (Botanic Blood halm ) Is the only IBlood
sa remedy that kilts the poison In ' H H
with his thirty minority followers. Mr. I nails were better, and In a short time
[and then purtfle* It—sending a flood of pur*, rick blood direct to tk* akin
they
were
apparently
well.
There
Brown Issued a challenge to ohstruo
l a this w ar all Bor#a,
wherever the disease la• located.
lor
surface, Bones, Joints and1 1
Ulcere, Pimples, Eruptions are bealsd and cured, pains and aches of‘ Rheumatism
Rhe#
tionlsts that he would hold tip appro was no more suppuration, nor inflam
* cease, swellings subside. B. B. B. completely changes the body Into clean, healthy
priation bills unless the senate voles mation, the nails grew out clean
4 condition, giving the skin th* rick, red hue of perfect health. B. B. B. cures
c
the
worst old cases. Try It. *1 .0 0 p e r l a r g e b o t t le at Drug Store* with directions
nt this session on the Ixiriiner case, again. One box of Cutlcura Ointment
C
o
re
s
T
h
roogh
tbe
B
lo
o
d
*n g l M O D B U N CO., A t la n t a , O n .
for home cure. l A N P L I P R K K by writin
the resolution pertaining to the elec was all that I Used In effecting a
tion of senators by the people, the bill cure.” (Signed) Mrs. T. J. Horton,
On the Stage.
to create a permanent tariff board and Katonah, N. Y., Apr. 13, 1910. On
“ W e’ve got to get somebody to play
Sept. 21, Mrs. Horton wrote: *Y have
va general service pension bill.
this light part.”
*
had no further return of the trouble
A Pleas.ml Siilistitiih1lor S ill-, (Ms ot I’llk
“ Why not the - electrician?”— Balti
with my finger nails.”
more
American.
WARREN IS SHOWN LENIENCY

S £?

W . L. D O U G L A S
\m*3,*3.80 &

*4 S H O E S

A READER CURES HIS
CONSTIPATION-TRY IT FREE

A Country School lor
Girls in New York City

lies. Itc h in g H u m o rs, R h e u m a tism , B lo o d
P o iso n . Ecze m a, B o n e P a in s.
A

Nature’s Vegetable Laxative

G ran dm a s T ea

Afraid of Disfigurement.
Mrs. W inslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
She— Aren’t you going to ask papa teething, soften* th* gum*, reduce* Inflamma
C U R L S C U N S 1 IP A I IO N
tonight, George?
tion, alloy* poln. cure* wind oollc, Me x bottle.
He—.No, dear.. T think I ’d better
ACTS CIFNTl V
Cl ( ANSI'S THOROUGHLY
not. I want to have my picture taken
Moat concerts are all right, if there
J m ( I I B K I t.lilN I N
are no cats in them.
Washington*— President Taft Wed tomorrow.— Yonkers Statesman.
nesday commuted the sentence of Fred
D. Warren, the Socialistic editor who
was recently
sentenced
to
six
months' Imprisonment and $1,500 fine,
by striking out the imprisonment and
reducing the fine to $100, to be col
lected by civil process only. Warren
was convicted in the federal court of
a technical misuse of the malls.
91 th©** ugly* grizzly, gray hair*. U m “ LA ORIOLE** MAIN DAKtFtN*. PIIIOE, 8I.OO,
Socialistic Editor Convicted of M i»
using the Mails Has Sentence
Commuted by President.

You Look Prematurely Old

, ..

The report of W. E. Fitzgerald, ati
ll tor of the Texas railroad, commis
sion, on the Texas state railroad was
made public Saturday. It is sn analy
v, w W. AIKEN, iklitor and Prop.
sis of the records of the Palestine
TEXAS office. According to the trial balance
i
CROCKETT.
furnished the state railroad has a de
ficit from operation of 916,541 after
all current obligations are paid.
Every death and every birth in a
small
town causes approximately 300
NKW8 THAT 18 NEWS. WHEN IT IS
extra telephone calls, according to fig
NEWS, FOR ALL.
ures Issued by a telephone company.
The calls resulting from births are
more trouble, says the report, because
these are limited to women, and the
conversation occupies much more time
Happening* th« Wider World Over of than in telling of a death.
Important Event* Cond«n**d to
A cargo of dynamite in transit from
Good Reading.
a freight car to the hold of a lighter,
moored at Pier No. 7, Cominunipaw,
WASHINGTON.
N. J„ exploded Wednesday, 150 yards
naouth of the Jersey City terminal of
The United State* senate, after a
tbe Central Railroad of New Jersey,
abort. Ineffectual
open
filibuster
and in the widespread ruin that fol
against the resolution providing for
the popular election of senators, ac lowed. thirty-five are known to have
ceded Saturday to Senator Borah * In been killed, seven more are missing,
sistent demand to make that resolu hundreds were injured and varying re
tion the unfinished business of the pons leave from fifteen to twenty
senate. After the disposition of the more unaccounted for.
Rear Admiral Charles Sperry, IT.
ship subsidy bill Friday, Senator Nel
son call up his Alaska coal and oil bill B. N. ( retired i, who commanded the
and Saturday attempted to make It Atlantic fleet on the last leg of its
the unfinished business, but the sen round-the-world trip, died suddenly
ate, by a vote of 41 noes to 3C ayes, Wednesday In Washington. Rear Ad
miral Sperry had been ill only a day
refused to take up (he matter.
At the request of several Amer or so. He was 63 years old, having
icans who have large property inter been born at Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 3,
ests in Juarez, Mexico, which city ia 1847. Entering the navy in 1862, he
scheduled to be attacked by the revo reached the rank of rear admiral in
lutionists, the president laid before 1908, and retired on attaining the age
the cabinet Friday the pro|>osltlon of of «2 in 1909.
sending American troops Into Juares
A car of apples from Washington
for the purpose of protecting this was received in Houston Wednesday
property and the several hundred rontalned tbe following varieties: Mis
American cltixens living there.
souri Pippins, Wagners, Ganos, Ben
Representative William h Smith of Davit, Yakima Reds, Rome Beauties.
Texas, whose district takes in the Rio Genetona, Black Twigs, New York
Grande frontier from El Paso to Del Pippins. Akins, Grimes Golden, BelleRio, opposite which there has been fleura, Rhode Island Greens and Chi
considerable
tlghtiug between the cago*. Tbe apples are the choicest
Mexican troops and Insurgents, Frl grown, and the car contained tbe best
day laid before Secretary of State quality of any received during the sea
Knox the complaint of I. L. Klelne son. The prices quoted ranged from
man, a merchant of Presidio, charg 92.50 to 93.50 per box.
ing that the Mexican Jefe politico, op
Seventeen witnesses were put on
posite Presidio, is prohibiting Araer tbe stand by tbe defendants in the
leans and Mexicans alike from cross Burleson County peonage case Wed
ing the Rio Grande into Texas. Mr nesday, and at the end of the sessions
Klelneman says that this action has a good start had been made In the ex
resulted in the separating of families planation of that side of the contro
and has caused hardships and distress versy over proceedings in tbe Justice
on the Texas side, because heads of court of Somerville.
families working or residing in Mex
FOREIGN.
Ico are prevented from returning to
Texas to take care of their families.
Another great earth slide a mile long
For the first time in the history of has started to move in the Culebrn cut
the government the vice president of in the Panama Canal, and already has
the United States Friday exercised his covered tbe thlrty-flve-foot bank of the
constitutional privilege of casting a canal opposite tbe tow path with 250,vote to brenk ties In connection with 000 cubic yards of material. The slide
three successive roll calls in the sen began, according to the canal record,
at*. By the Brat two of these votes Jan. 18 on the west ban* of the canal
he saved from defeat the ocean mall opposite tbe Culebra hotel. Up to Jan.
or ahlp subsidy bill, and by the third 26 the earth had not encroached on
forced an adjournment of the senate the railroad tracks In the lower part
on a vote having a direct bearing on of tbe cut to any eAent, and opera
the resolution looking to the election
tions there were not interfered with.
of United States senators by direct
M. LeMarly, the French aviator,
vote of the people. The vote on the
subsidy bill, both in committee of the broke the world's passenger-carrying
whole and in the senate proper, stood record at Pau, France, Friday. Pilot
St ayes and 39 noes, and on adjourn ing a monoplane, he carried up seveD
ment 37 to 37. On all these occasions passengers for a five minutes' flight
the vice president voted in the affirm
A special dispatch from Constanti
ative.
nople to London says that two Arab
Secretary Ballinger Friday notified tribes friendly to the Turks have been
Representative Morgan that no further massacred by Yemen rebels. All thw
Investigation of irrigation projects in ■dults were killed and the children e
Oklahoma would be made owing to the legs were cut off.
questionableness of Investments and
The discovery that twenty deaths
the meager possibilities of persons who from the plague have occurred In the
would be benefited from government Chlneee hospital at Tien Tain has re
Irrigation work, to pass back the renewed tbe suspicion that the au
mosey which the government would be thorities there are concealing tbe real
compelled to expend.
conditions. It Is believed that tbe
plague Is not diminishing and the phy
DOMESTIC.
sicians attached to the lagtlons cal
BRtlng on tbe stipe of the county culate that there are at least 500 vic
church at Naked Creek, Va., Friday, tims dally throughout the infected
Fitihugh Comer, a young farmer, ahoi quarters.
and killed hla betrothed, Mias Cora
The evacuation of Puerto Cortes by
Turner, aged 20 years, and then com the Honuduran government troops has
mitted suicide. Comer was Jealous of taken place, 'and the town Is now in
the attentions of another farmer to the hands of the American and Brit
Miaa Turner, and aeveral tlmea, It Is ish marines, who are awaiting the ar
agid. he threatened to kill tbe girl If rival of the forces of General Manuel
she continued to write to anyone but Bonilla, the leader of tbe revolution
him.
ists.
Two gins at Ladonia, Texas, have
Tbe burning of the accumulated
paid out 927,000 for cotton and the
bodies of plague victims has begun
season will not close for two weeks
and already a thousand have been de
or more if the weather continues fa
stroyed in this way outaide the vari
vorable. The average price paid han
ous towns in Manchuria. Coffins are
bees more than 2c a pound, as the
stacked upright, surrounded by logs
greater part has sold for 2 l-4c and
on which oil has been thrown, while
some as high as 3c. One gin is equip
tbe uncofflned bodies, frozen, are piled
ped with the latest improved huller
on top. Then the torch is applied.
and makes a staple that brings from
Those having charge of the crema
lie to 13c. It ia not uncommon to
tion protect themselves from tne dis
bear a farmer say be has sold $300
ease by heavy masks and bandages,
worth of bolla, and one man has re
but tbe coolies who drive the wagons
ceived more than 9700.
and handle the bodies, being fatalists,
With only a small attendance, the take no such precaution.
Texas Conservative Association met in
The eruption of Taal volcano and
annaal session at Ban Antonio Thurs
the accompanying disturbances In the
day. Those present manifested great
Philippines killed 700 people in the
Interest and a most excellent program
town of Talisny, according to the re
was carried out. Kd k . Kone. commit
port of the governor of Batangaa pro
aioner of argirulture and president of
vince. Among the estimates of casu
the association, presided.
A resolu
alties was a report from Delegate
tion was adopted taking the legislature
Apacible, representing Batangss in the
for a reformation of the law of 1909,
Philippines assembly, who placed the
providing for the formation of Irriga
total dead at 300. The delegate's retion districts and the issuance of bonds

FRENCH BEAN COFFEE,

THE CROCKETT COURIER

A HEALTHFUL DRINK

ITEMS OF INTEREST

DOINGS OF DAY AND WEEK

slaatic.

Uncle Sam Nips M any Postal Frauds
convicted for these train robberies,
one being sentenced to 15 years in
the penitentiary and a fine of $3,000,
one to 43 years and a fine of 13,000,
two to serve 45 years each and five
were sentenced to life linprieonmeht.
A very important case recently han
dled by postofflee Inspectors covered
the operations of the so-called MsASHINGTON.—Interesting
tales bray gang
The swindle is believed
of frauds are told In the report to have been the most gigantic
of Robert S. Sharp, chief inspector of scheme of this kind that the postal In
the postofllce department.
spectors ever bad to contend with. It
During the year 1,680 postoffices was worked by an organization of
were robbed aa compared with 1,980 confidence men by means of fake
during the previous year. There were horse races, athletic contests, etc.
2,363 arrests, of which 417 were post
The swindle was perpetrated suc
office burglars, as compared with 2,398 cessfully in various parts of the
arrests during the previous year, of United States and victims In all parts
which 416 were postofllce burglars
of the country were robbed of sums
Of the number arrested 100 were varying from $1,000 to $30,006 It Is
postmasters, 36 assistant postmasters, estimated that the promoters secured
96 clerks in postoffices, 26 railway pos approximately 85.000,000
tal clerks, 36 city letter carriers. 37
A scheme to defraud. International
rural letter carriers and 19 were id its scope, known as tbe "gold
mall carriers. Of the totaj number brick" swindle, by which victims
1.679 were persons not connected with have been fleeced out of various
the postal service.
sums, ranging from $500 to $26.000—
Train robberies in the west occurred and It Is believed the swindlers se
with alarming frequency.
Since cured over a million dollars—has
March. 1908, nine mall trains have been in operation a number of years.
been held up and robbed and a large
The investigation of this case re
amount of registered mail bas beeu quired the utmost skill on the part of
stolen and rifled.
the Inspectors handling it; a trip to
Poatoffice inspectors have worked England was necessary to obtain Irn
on the cases with unflagging teal and port ant Information and evidence
energy with the assistance and co and investigation had to be made in
operation of the local authorities In various parts of the United States
all nine men have been arrested and and Canada

W

The healthiest ever; you can grow
It in your own garden on a small
patch 10 by 10, producing 50 pounds or
i more. Ripens In Wisconsin 90 days.
I Used In great quantities in France,
Germany and all over Europe. Send
15 cents in stamps and we will mail
you a package giving full culture di
catalog free, or send 31 cents and get
In addition to above 10,000 kernels
i unsupaasable vegetable and flower
seeds—enough for bushels of vege
tables and flowers
John A Salzer
, Seed Co., 182 S. 8th St , La Crosse, Wis.
Illness at the Zoo.
An unexpected result of the Portu; guese revolution was the Indisposition
of the animals at the Lisbon zoologt
| cal gardeus. They all became ill, havj Ing been so alarmed by the bombard! ment that they refused to eat and
drink.

The Secret of Health
is well known to users of

H o s t e t t e r ’ s S to m a c h
Bitters.
T h ey know from
experience that it not only
makes health hut preserves
it as well.
Surely, then
the Bitters is the medicine
you need to restore your
ap{>etite, tone the stomach,
correct bilious spells and
make life a pleasure.
It is
also excellnet in cases of

Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
C olds and G rippe.

OSTETTER’
CELEBRATED

Accident Is Said to Have Sunk Maine

HE United States battleship Maine,
destroyed in Havana harbor In
February. 1899, with a loss of many
lives, was blown up by an internal
explosion, and when ths ship Is raised
It will be shown that the Spaniards In
Cuba had absolutely nothing to do
with the destruction of the vessel.
This is the opinion of officials of the
war department, baaed upon Informa
tion conveyed to them by army offi
cers engaged In the work of raising
the shattered hull.
Persona who have arrived In Wash
ington recently, and have sn Intimate
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knowledge of the work of raising the
battleship, it Is learned, agree that tbe
destruction of the Maine was due to
tbe explosion of one of the air-tight
compartments used for the storage of
ammunition. This theory is borne
out, it Is claimed, by the evidences al
ready developed
It has been found
that In the mud and silt surrounding
the hull of the Maine there Is s great
quantity of coal. Human bones have
also been picked up outside the hull
An internal explosion naturally
would force outward a large part of
the contents of the vessel's hull. This
condition has been found. The report
was prevalent in Havana and in the
United States shortly after the work
of raising the Maine was begun that
wires had been found close to the hull
of the ship which communicated with
tbe shore, but this report was found
to be false. The wires were those in
use between Havana and Casa Blanca.

Pension Claims of Ready-M ade W idows

IXTEEN thousand claims for pen
sions growing out of the 8panlab
war are on file In the pension office In
Washington. All the pensions Inci
dental to this war are being disposed
of more promptly than those growing
out of the Civil war, because the ma
chinery was In fall operation at the
time the claims accrued. Tbe events
are recent enough that they do away
with the difficulty of finding witness
es; the records of the hospital sur
geons and of the field hospitals have
been carefully kept from the start.
Indeed, all conditions are favorable to
a prompt examination and adjudica
tion of theae claims. But when It
comes to the Civil war It Is different.
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Widows' claims have always been a
source of Interest In the pension of
fice. In fact, the widow business bas
developed into a highly organised In
dustry In some of tbe border states,
where many negroes who were In the
Union army, are burled Recently
from one auch community 106 claims
for widows' pensions poured Into
Washington within a few days, all of
them being from widows of colored
soldiers In that neighborhood. Bus*• 1
plclon was aroused In the minds of
the examiners and it was found that a
sharp lawyer had worked up the
claims for a commission.
Dependent mothers furnish some
trouble to the pension department
with their claims, though many have
remarried since the war.
in some
cases lawyers have coached them Into
destroying all records of their mar
riage and then to claim the common
law marriage which makes more trou
ble for the pension office.

See Little Hope for Low Food Prices

HERE Is little chance of food prices
ever returning to the old low stand
ard, according to WlUet M. Hayes. Act
ing secretary of agriculture. To sub
stantiate this he cites the fact that
only one-third of the total population
of the country Is now engaged In pro
ducing food for tbe remaining twothirds. He says this will be shown by
statistics soon to bo issued by the
census bureau.
Only two generations ago, he de
clared. two-thirds of the population
was engaged In production. To this
remarkable reversal, be says. Is the
high coat of living mainly dua.
The increased cost of living has no
terrors for the American fanner.
Judging by the conclusions of the de•artment of agriculture In the last
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ten years the value of his products
has been Increasing at such a rate
that the tiller of the soli is now able
to afford hitherto undreamed of luxu
ries and the old homestead has been
fitted with every modern convenience
In the Crop Reporter Just issued by
the department considerable space Is
devoted to the cost f living problem
from the farmer's point of view The
Reporter says: "Within the last ten
years the purchasing power of the
farmer has Increased more than fifty
per cent. Such conditions are having
and will continue to have more force
in keeping the rising generation of
farmers' children upon the farm than
volumes upon volumes of printed ad
vice to stay there.’
With the mass of figures before
them from which to draw compart
sons, the statisticians set to work and
now announce that while the cost of
articles purchased has Increased, the
increase in purchasing power of each
farm acre has outstripped it and the
fanner is left with l comfortable mar
gin of profit for his work.

STO M ACH

B IT T E R
“ Cured
Neuralgia

Pain”

twrm ng
to you
that I had a neuralgia pain in
my arm fo r five years, and I
used your Lin im en t fo r one
week
and was com pletely
cured.
I recom m end your
Linim ent very highly.” — M rs.
J. M cG raw , 1216 M andeville
St., N ew Orleans, La.

C u re d Q u in sy S ore T h ro a t
M r. H e x r t L . C a u lk , of
1341 W ilson St., W ilm ington,
Del., w rite s :— " I bought a bot
tle o f Sloan's Linim ent for the
quinsy sore throat and it cured
me. I shall always keep a
bottle in the house/'

SLOANS
LINIMENT
gives instant relief from rheu*
matism, lumba
go,sciatica, neu
r a l g i a , crou p,
sore throat, tonsilitis, h o a r s e 
ness and chest
pains.
PrloM,2Se.,60c. A * 1.00
X ln u i'i hook on
h n rH t, cattle, sheep
and p o u l t r y (ant

(rao. AUdreali

Dr. Earl 8. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., U S A
C W A M P . 1* not recommended fop
everything; but If you
have kidney, liver or
bladder trouble it will b*
found Just the remedy you need. At drug
gists In fifty cent and dollar sizes. You
m ay havs a sample bottle of this wonder
ful new discovery by. mall free, aleo
pam phlet telling all about It.
Address, Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blngbatnton. N. Y.
PER FE C T H E A L T H . ^ * " - -----T a tt’ s
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s keep tbs system la perfect order.
• the bewels and produce
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CAROS.

C. LIPS C O M B , H. D.,
P H Y S IC IA N an.i SC KG KON'
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Office with The Murchison-Beaslej
Drug C o m p a n y .
T

K. A T M A K ,
D E N T IS T ,
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Office over Brtcker's Jewelry
Store. Telephone No. H7.
Crown and Bri lge Work a Specialty.
J W. MADDEN

C M ( MARVIN) ELUS

ELU S,

DDKS

A tto rn e ys at L a w ,
CROCKETT, TEXAS.
Will practice in all the State sod Federal Court*
end In both Civil and Criminal oaae*. Spatial at•vnllon given to all bueinee* placed In our hand*,
tncludlni collection* and probate matter*
MADDEN A ELUS.
■l

J.

H.

—

—
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P A IN T E R ,

LAN D LAW YER,
C r o c k e t t ,
E, B STOKES. M D

T e x a s .

J S. WOOTTERS. M D.

yiTO K E S & W O O T T E R S
P H Y S IC IA N S A SURGEONS.
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Office with The Murchison-Beasley
Drujf Company.
ijH A S .

C. S T A R L IN G ,
D E N TIST.
C rockett,

Te x a s .

Office over Crockett State Bank
Telephuiie 229.
60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

P atents
TRAOC MARRI
Designs
Coev r i g h t s Ac.
Anvone eendlnf a alietch
d description may
l.il.-feIy ascertain onr u|nii...a free wlietlier an
invention le probably neien table Coaimunlra.
'i.inaM rirtly mnnitantlal. HANDBOOK on Patenta
•eat free. Oldest eeenry for aeeunns patents.
Patents taken through Muon A Co. receive
rprrtal not lev. without charge. In the

Scientific Am erican.

A handsomely lllnatratnd weekly. largest cir
culation of any aolenilUo lottrnal. Term*. II a
fear: fourmontba.il. hold brail nawadeaiare.

Ml)NN&Co.38,B— - ’ New York
Branch Offlca.

F B U Waablaatuo. D. C.

Cream Ve *
THE 6UARAITEE0

WORM
EME01
THE CHILDREN’S FAVORITE TONIC.
etwaag or lairtviog*.
rug aiNutwg eateaato owlt IV

B a lla r d - S n o w L in im e n t Co.
• T . L O U IS , MO.
T h e /VI u r c h l mo n B a a a l a y
D ru g C o m p a n y .

W h e re A r e
Y o u r Interests
f j A r e they in this community >
^ A t e they among the people
with whom you associate >
EJ A r e they with the neighbors
and friends with whom you do
business?

It so you want to knosr what Is happening la
this community. You wsnt to know the
goings and comings of ihs poopla with whom
you associate. the Itttie news Itsms of you*
neighbors and frlanda—now don't you?
That Is what this pacer gives yos
^ In every Issue. It Is printed for
that purpose. It represents your
Interests and the interests of this
town Is your name on our sub
scription books? II not. you owe
It to yoursalf to see that It la put
there. To do so

W ill Be T o
Y o u r Interest

/

whleh the agent would rerolre f 'a
$ 2 , 0 0 0 to $ 2 , 5 0 0 . or nearly $50 a week j
This figure Is conservative, and Is |
being exceeded by hundreds of, agents i
throughout the country We will say
that your boy makes good ouly fairly. 1
and In the course of five to ten years ,
shows that he can earn tn commis
sions on new business a pretty steady
average of anywhere from $3,000 to
$6,000 or $8,000 a year
His Income
will be still further Increased by the
receipt of 5 per cent on all renewals
of policies he secured tn the first
place
This renewal commission Is
paid for the first ten years of the life To Lydia E. Pinkh am ’s
of the i*>llcy
Vegetable Compound
Meanwhile, he has proved his steadi
as perhaps $25 as secretary to the ness and reliability, and the first thing
Hcottrille, M ich.— " I w ant to toll
he knows will be told to organize or you how much good LydiaK.lTnkham *a
agent.
LIFE INSURANCE AGENT?
V e g e t a b l e Com
As soon as your boy becomes stenog reorganize a district that has not
pound and Sanative
rapher,
however,
he
will
be
thrown
received
much
attention.
Then
he
ts
A calling tha. holds forth op
W ash have done met.
Into direct contact with the Inner a general agent, and organizes his of- j Jjj!;.
portunity
for
comparatively
I liv e on a farm and
methods of getting and keeping bust flee and engages solicitors. Districts
have worked very
early large financial rewards—
ness and become familiar with all sre arbitrarily formed by different
hard. I am fortyhow your boy may become an
five yeara old. and
details of the soliciting end
After companies according to the needs of
agent for a general agent, and
am the m other o f
awhile he will occasionally he told their business, and may include a
then a general agent himeelf,
t h i r t e e n children.
to
take
care
of
callers
that
come
Into
large
region,
such
aa
one
or
two
thin
with a staff of solicitors under
M any peoplle think
the office to Inquire about policies, ly settled states, or such a city as
him— The schooling required—
it strange
nge fthat I am
and then It Is up to him to demon New York may have half a dozen dis
Soliciting hla first busineaa— The
not brimen down
strate that he has been an office stu tricts on Manhattan Island alone, j
w ith hard w ork and
monetary returns from bottom
the care o f m y fam 
dent and an observer and can put Into When a now general agent la atarted
to top of the ladders.
ll them o f my good friend.
friei
practise what he has learned.
out he la generally given a compara- j ily. but I teell
■ Vea
our
V egetable Compound, and that
By C. W. JENNINGS.
If he can convince the caller that tlvely unimportant locality, that he
herei will
w ill be no backache and bearing
the company has Just the policy that might be tried out with the least ' dow ni pal
pains fo r them i f they w ill take
he should take, and at the same time possible danger to the company, and |I t as I have. I am scarcely ever withHEN you have been ap do It without misrepresentation, as all the capital’ that he requires Is , o u t it in the house.
proached. cornered, and an overenthuslast might be tempted enough to pay office rent, furnish his j “ I w ill Bay also that I think there is
Iterhaps talked Into doing to do. your boy has made good, and offices and buy postage stamps. AH n o better medicine to be found fo r
buBtueaa by a life Insur may find that his gratified employer necessary literature wilt be supplied |young girls to build them up and make
M y eldest
ance solicitor. or. when has allowed him the regular 20 per { him by the company as a rule
In litem strong and well.
daughter has taken L yd ia i . Pin k ,
you have received notice j cent to 40 per cent commission on j case a bond Ig required .
he would |iain*8 V egetable Compound fo r pain
from a llfj Insurance company that a |the first year's premium. If this was ; have no difficulty In getting
ing It from fu l periods and irregularity, and llh a e
premium payment on your ;<olley is ; an ordinary straight life policy, of j a surety company, with the backing always helped her.
about due. have you ever thought of j say. $5,000. the young agent might ■of his own company. Of course what ] *‘ I am always ready and w illin g to
your own boy as a life Insurance man |find himself richer to the extent of ; money he needs to become a general j apeak a good word fo r the L ydia E .
—an agent?
$40 to $50, not a bad pick-up for a agent on he will have saved from ! Plnkhsuvs Remedies. I te ll every one
meet that I ow e m y health and hap
For energy expended, the financial [ youngster
time to tl*~ iront his earnings as an Ipiness
to these w onderful medicine#.’ *
returns are probably greater for the
That one success will In all likeli agent
—Mrs. J.O. J o hn so n ,ScottTille,M lch..
life Insurance agen" than he could get |hood settle your boy's determination
As general agent he Is paid a com R.F.D. 8.
In any other business
There are to become a sure-enough agent at the mission of 7 per cent to 10 per cent j L ydia E. Pinkham ’ s V egeta b le Com-"
many general agents, for exumple. |earliest possible moment. He will be on all business secured tn hts terrl* j pound, made from n ative root# and
who earn over $50,000 a year—a assisted In this ambition by his em tory. no matter by whom, and 2 ^ per |Iierbs, contains no narcotics or harm
greater salary than the president of ployer. for the latter's earnings and cent on renewals for ten years. Sue- : fu l drugs, and to-day holds the reoord
the t’ nlted States receives. In most standings In the Insurance world de ceeding here, he ts sent to a more Im fo r the largest number o f actual cures
occupations of large financial returns pend upon the amount of business hU portant locality, where there is still j o f fem ale diseases.
auch a reward usually comes only office gets- and he can find clerks and greater busluess. when hts earnings j
It Wasn’t a Fir#.
after almost a lifetime of toll. and. stenographers far more easily than grow proportionately, until, tn such !
The principal of one of the New
besides, few get there. One may bo a he can good agenta.
districts as New York, he will be get- Ij York Fast Side night school# waa en
successful general agent, however,
After proving himself for awhile In ting from $25,000 a year up. and ho rolling a new pupil, who waa togged
before he is forty, and with still looking after people that come to the la still under forty.
out tn a suit of clothe# so new that
greater emolument! awaiting only his office, your boy will probably be told
The writer has tn mind one un It hurt him. Just before the boy came
further efforts. Besides, Instead of to go up and see Mr. So-and-so, who known Insurance man who went to
In the principal had heard the sound
working night and day to get to the has displayed symptoms of desiring a New York fpim the west ten yeara
of fire engines In the street.
top. even to hold his Job. the life in policy. Then he will be sent to an ago. representing a company that was
---, “ What Is your name?*' the principal
surance agent that works five hours other man. and still another, the ex not particularly prominent In the east,
t|,e
out of the twenty-four Is quite a perienced general agent giving him and now hts commissions from renew
"Tom Dugan," was the reply.
hustler, and this work la not drudg the character of assignments
best als alone amount to $60,000 a year.
"Where was the fire, Tommy?"
ery In any sense
There ts no particularly definite asked the principal as he wrote down
suited to develop a new agent.
There Rre two methods that might
Then, one day. the boss will call promotion from here on; for your the name. There was no reply; only
be suggested for your boy 'o make hla your boy Into the office and talk to boy’s financial ambition ts pretty apt
a scowl.
start One la to begin aa office boy him something of this fashion; "John. to have been realized He may. how
"I say. where was the fire?" repeat
to a general agent of an Insurance It's about time you began to get out ever, aspire to the managership of a
ed the principal.
company; the other Is to learn of this office rut and go and do things state or group of states, and ultimate
"Don’t git gay wit me,” was the
stenography and get a Job as sten for yourself; so you are fired from ly become head manager ol agencies.
somewhat astonishing answer. "Dere
ographer In the office of the general your Job as stenographer—and ap and. finally, president of the company. |wasn’t no fire, see? I bought dls here
agent, with the determination to be pointed agent. You go out and write Anyhow, he has achieved financial suc
suit and I paid seven-fifty for It."
come that agent's secretary.
policies! *[ Then the boss will prom cess, and his social standing and In
We shall say that your boy prefers ise to "look after” your boy for fluence In the community will depend
Had an Eye to the Future.
to begin at the very bottom, as office awhile, till he gets thoroughly into entirely upon himself.
>
‘It would probably take many generboy. He should be fifteen or so. and the run of things, so that he won't (CopyHghu wte. by rhe Associated Ut- , atlons of adversity to train Americans
have as much schooling aa the boy of have to worry over finances—and your
ersry Press.)
into the farseetng thiiftlness of my
that age generally has acquired. His boy will he launched as a full fledged
people,"* once observed an American
Progress in Its Latest Guise.
pay will be only about five dollars a life Insurance agent.
of Scotch birth. *T remember n case
8peaking of progress, according to
week and hla work wilt do nothing
What will he earn? Well. It will
of a Scotch woman who bad. been
further for him than to familiarize depend entirely upon himself. Every James Fads How. millionaire hobo of promised a new bonnet by a lady. Be
him with the run of the office and let man with a family or relative or any St. trouts, the knight of the road i« fore she undertook the purchaa# the
him absorb such Insurance conversa body depending upon him la a poten about to demand hla share of the gen lady called and asked the good worntlon and argument aa he appens to tial customer, and also the develop eral advancement and progress of the
overhear
ments of the business have been so human race. A committee of the “ un- j ’* ‘Would you rather have a felt or a
During this formative period he widely spread that various policies employed’’ at the Instigation of How |etrew bonnet. Mrs. Carmichael?’
should be keeping hts eyes and ears contain Investment features besides la preparing to wait upon a general
" 'Weel,' responded Mrs. Carmichael
open to receive everything he possibly the Insurance, such as endowment committee representing various rail thoughtfully, ’ I think I’ll tak’ a stra#
can about the business, and. either In policies, annuities, and the like. There roads. when they will demand that th# ane. It’ll maybe a mouthfu’ to the coo
night school or at home, be should la about every possible variety of In worthy tramp who says he Is going In when I’m done wl’ 1L’ "— Lipptncott’s
be studying stenography so as to get surance to fit every need, and at search of work be permitted to ride In Magaslne.
as close to his employer as possible such a wide range of premiums as to passenger coaches free of charge In
as the latter's secretary.
He will suit anybody, from a $10 a week clerk stead of being relegated to the rod#
RESULTS OF FOOD.
and bumpers. What an Klyslum this
probably go through two or three In or laboring man to a millionaire.
Health and Natural Condition# Com*
termediate clerkships before reaching
On the general run of policies your world would be for the weary on#?
From Right Foodlng.
this position, but they will be the boy will get about 40 per cent com Yet some folks say thst all our prog
usual run of clerical work, making mlsalon on the first year s premium, ress Is heartless, cold and practical.
Men, physically, should be like s
entries in books, keeping track of and by the time he has got under full
perfectly regulated machine, each
policies, payment of premiums, etc., headway In his early twenties he
Walt Preserved.
part working easily in it# appropri
and sending out notices and adver should write, without expecting any
Obliging Friend (who ha# Introduced ate place.
A alight derangement
tising literature.
His pay ' will be thing big at all. somewhere around, Mr X. to a not very youthful beauty) Jcauses undue friction end wear, and
that of the usual clerk, running from say, $200,000. worth of business In a —Is she not like a flower?
frequently ruins tbs entire system.
about $8 a week tn the beginning up year This Insurance would cost the
Mr. X.— Yes; out.of the herbarium!
A well-known educator of Boston
to $12 or $15, and then up to as high policy holders, say, $6,000 a year, of — Meggendorfer Ulaetter.
found a way to keep the brain and
the body In that harmonious coopera
tion which make# e joy of living.
had
rung
off
and
she
set
about
trying
tng
green
peas
and
salads.
Llfs
Is
HER TIME WORTH S64 ^ DAY
"Tw o years ego," she writes, “ being
to corner a Maude who uaed her own hardly respectable— is It?—If It has
In
a condition of nervous exhaustion,
telephone
number
on
another
ex
no
generous,
guaranteeing
task,
no
Woman Called Upon to Dig Deep for
1 resigned my position as teacher,
change.
It
took
fifteen
minutes,
and
duties
or
affections,
that
constitute
a
Little Accommodation Ren
she called up seven numbers In all. necessity of existing. Every man # which 1 had held for over 40 years.
dered.
The message was mine and I thanked task la hla life preserver
The con Since then the entire rest hea, of
her. gave my full name and address viction thst hts work is dear to Ood course, been a benefit, but the use of
**l know a woman, that Is. I have
and offered to pay for her trouble. and cannot be spared, defends him.— Grape-Nuts has removed one great
a speaking acquaintance with her over
cause of Illness In the peat, namely,
She waa quite Indignant; forbade me Emerson.
the telephone, whose time must be
constipation, end its attendant evils.
even to mention such a thing, but
worth about $64 for .a working day of
" I generally make my entire break
upon second thought she concluded to
A
Restroom.
eight hours," said the woman. “ From
fast
on a raw egg beaten Into four
mention it herself. Her bill Is for
A room the worjian of the house
little btll she sent me the first of
$2.36— 36 cents for the seven calls and calls the "restroom” Is papered In soft spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts, with a little
ctober I have figured that Is what
$2 for the fifteen minutes. U Is upon gray and has green hangings Th# fur hot milk or hot water added. 1 like
she values herself at. She Is an ac
that basis that I figured out my val niture Is light oak with green soft pil It extremely, my food assimilates, and
commodating woman
We got ac
uation of $64 a day. Pretty valuable lows here and there and the big sofa my bowels take care o f themselves.
quainted through her going to all
time, seems to me."
Is upholstered In green. The window I find my brain power and physical
kinds of trouble to deliver a telephone
shades are dark enough to subdue th# endurance much greater and I know
message
One afternoon she called
light. Thus the room Is In most ad that the use of the Grape-Nuts baa
Your Task.
out our number and asked If there
mirable
taste and soothes the nerves. contributed largely to this resulL
was anybody living there named
Thus tnan Is made equal to every
"It Is with feelings of gratitude that
Maude
My name Is Maude. I told event. He ckn face danger for the When the woman of th# house 1# tired
her so. Then she said that about an right. A poor, tender, painful body, she runs to the restroom for a few I write this testimonial, and trust It
hour before some man had called her he can run Into flame or bullets or minute# and get# her mental balance. may be the means of aiding otherd In
their search for health." Name given
to the telephone and without watting pestilence, with du‘ y for hie guide. He
by Poetum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
to find out whether he had the right feels the Insurance of a just employ
Surprising.
Read the little book, “ The Road to
number or not he had said; ‘Hello, ment I am not afraid of accident!,
“It'# surprising, isn’t It?"
WellvIUs," tn pkgs. "There’s a Rea
Maude, that you? I’ll be up about so long ns I am In my place.
It Is
“ What l # r
six o'clock tonight.
Re sure to be strange that superior persona should
“ How many places there ar# In th# son.”
■ v e v rea d th e s h e w le tte r? A eevt
ready to start the minute 1 get there.' not feel thst they have some belter house where a woman oaa put her
s e e appears tress tlase t e tiese. T h e y
“ Before she could say a word he resistance against cholera than avotd- pocket book end forget I f
■ re i n s l s r , tr e e , s a d f e l l e f hassaus
taterset.

OWES
HER
HEALTH
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THE REVOLUTION IN MEXICO

RHEUMATISM
State Capital News
S E N A T E A N D H O U SE D O IN G S
I
a9p^5fiv ■
Uosyon'r BbcDmaltam Rainedy relieves
Mlua In tbe less, arum, back, at iff or
twsllss Joints. 4'ontaluS DO morphine,
opluiu. rocalno or drugs to deadso tba
■sis. It neutrallaas the acid and drives
rbeumsUe poisons from tbo ayaont a l l ---------tom Wrtto Prof.___ ___
oroon Hta . Phil*.. P a , .f o r
rice. absolutely free.
As It Apposrod In Print.
Senator Newlands of Nevada was
soaring In debate one day, soaring ao
high he “ hit the celling." He realised
he was getting a trifle flowery and to
•xcusa himself said: "Indeed, Mr.
President, perfervld oratory may he
pardoned, for this subject furnishes
all the food eloquence needs."
“ That sounded pretty good to Mr.
Newlands, but he was a bit abaahed
when he read In the Congressional
Record next day that he asserted his
topic “ furnished all the food elephant*
Seed"

eaie It plainly printed on every bottle.
•Down It Itelnply Oamlne and Iron la a taete
M form»■, The Ualafae driree onl tbs materia
and the iron
lrt.i bolide yj, the •jilea. bold by aU
E s m tor a rwa.

A pessimist U a man who can’t en
joy the beauties of an apple blossom
because be only thinks of the possible
stomache ache It represents.
Stiff neck! Doesn't amount to much,
hut mighty disagreeable. You will be sur
prised to see how quickly Hamlins Wisard
Oil will drive that stiffneuu out. One
aight, that's all.
lt‘s easier to borrow from a new
friend than it Is to pay back what
you owe an old one.
\
Dr. Pierce’t Pleasant Pellets cure consti
pation. Constipation is the cause of many
disease*. Cure the cause and you cure
the disease. Easy to take.
v

The life absolutely sincere to the
heat It knowa is the best sermon any
can preach.
e r n

to

a cold

nr

omb d a y

fehe LAXATIVB BBOMO Onlnlns Tablet*
brusutiurernad moasy If It fall* to core. U W.
WiovU'BsIsantnMlsoasaobbas. a*.
liovs making la one kind of oold
weather picnic.

for a Dim e
Wkrmsad a dollar wfasa lOe buys a bo*
af CASCARBTS at eay drug scoreP Use
as direoted—get tbs natural, assy reauli
Ssrss many dollar* warns«f oa modi ins
that do not oar*. Millions regularly use
CA1CA8BTS. .Bay \ has now— lOo
wwsk
...... *
*“ * * “ °^ g
CASCAKBTa toe a bos for a week's
\ treatneat, all drunteta. Biggeet seller
is tbs world. MilUoa taxes a m Bib.

Texas Directory
I Write for our
new handsome*
I ly revised cata
log. It will pay you ns h is especially
•ompfied for our Southern States.
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G E T M Y PRICES
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CANE SEED
F IE L D S E E D S
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FRESH EGGS
A N Y Q U A N T IT Y
F R E D E R IC K P R O D U C E CO,
HOUSTON, TE X A S

SEND 2 5 c Silver
for M page booklet on the successful grow*
lag of garden vegetables in Texas Oulf
Coast Country, written by Sam H. Dixon
sf Texas Deportment of Agriculture. Tells
what to grow and how to get results. How
to brtlllu. When and how to park and thlp for
Northern Market* C. f . WMtcemfe. Beatles, I n .

S
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Special Messages.
Austin. Tex.—Governor
Colquitt
will soou rend to the legislature an
other message to show the condition
of the State's finances. This message
will go in Jurt as soon as the various
subcommittees of the two finance
committees return and complete their
estimates of the needs of the various
Stats institutions. He gave notlcs
that he would submit a special mes
sage upon the question of finances
when he submitted his first message.
He has oollectsd a vast amount of da
ta along this line, and all of It will
bs contained in a special message.
Ths Penitentiary System and Laws.
A special message upon the peni
tentiary system and the laws govern
ing It. In which Governor Colquitt Is
to make recommendations for certain
changes, will also be forthcoming Just
as soon as the legislative committee
returna from Its inspection of the
Bute’s penal institutions. Material
for this message has also been gath
ered by the governor, and it promises
to be interesting.
It was indicated several days ago
that the redistricting of the State Is
very doubtful. This Idea la continu
ing to grow daily. Governor Colquitt
will not call a special session for this
purpose, is the information, and It is
said that he doubts himself that the
legislature will pass a suitable redlstricting bill.
Basis of Rsprsssntation.
Congress has not fixed the basis of
apportionment for the congressional
districts, and no ateps have been tak
en relative to the representative and
senatorial districts.
in this connection it is interesting
to note that many of the legislators
are not aware of the basis of appor
tionment for senatorial districts. The
apportionment is based upon the num
ber of qualified voters and not upon
population, as many seem to believe.
The representative and congressional
districts are based upon population,
but the senatorial districts must be
fixed upon an entirely different basis.
Some of the most populous districts
do not show as large a proportion of
poll taxes paid as do some of the
smaller communities where a consist
ent effort has been made to have the
right of suffrage exercised by all who
are qualified under the law and are
entitled to poll tax receipts upon tbe
payment of tbe necessary fee.
Ths 8tats Railroad Problem.
That Governor Colquitt Intends
shortly to communicate to the legis
lature bis views toward the disposi
tion of the Texas State railroad Is
now apparent.
The commission was furnished the
governor with s copy of the report
made by Auditor Fitzgerald and the
governor Is atudylng these figures
with the result that it Is expected
that before long a special message
touching on the disposition of this
property will be submmed to the law
makers for action with the recommen
dations of the governor.
State Sustains Hssvy Loss.
The report made by Auditor Fitz
gerald discloses that this road has not
proved a paying Investment at any
period of Its existence, and Governor
Colquitt may be said to have inherited
an elephant and now he is consider
ing ths best means of disposing of
this elephant. It is shown that the
total loss from the operation of the
road since last January to the pres
ent time has been approximately 916,*
000.
It was at the instance of Governor
Colquitt, when he was railroad com
missioner, tost tne first Investigation
Into the affairs of this property was
msde, and tbe governor was Interest
ed la the second Investigation.
House Bills.
Austin, Tex.— Bills Introduced
in
tbe house:
By Messrs. Stone and Schluter—
Making a deficiency appropriation of
9100 per month for the clerk of tbe
commissioner of pensions, until the
end of the fiscal year, Aug. 91.
By Messrs. Standlfer and haxthausen—Granting a city charter to Hous
ton Heights, preserving the present
boundaries.
By Mr. Coffey—Providing for school
Incorporations containing territory in
more than one county.
By Mr. Savage (by request)— Pro
viding that no person may be con
victed of swindling, by reason of hav
Ing obtained money under false pre
tenses ot/ fraudulent representations,
unless It be proved that the party
from whom the money was obtained
used due diligence to ascertain tbe
truth or falsity of the representation*
made before parting with his money

House Proceedings.
Austin, Tex.—The Turney mining
bill was the subject of debate In the
house Friday, while the Spradley as
signment of wages bill occasioned a
flow of oratory also.
The Humphrey wolf scalp bill was
passed finally.
The mining bill was postponed un
til a substitute bill offered by Caves
might be printed.
The Turney bill permits prospect
ing upon school lands and fixes a sale
price of 915. 910 and 90 upon such
lands, depending upon the character
of mineral deposits.
The Cavea substitute only permits
the leasing of mineral lauds and in
cludes state tidewater land upou the
coast with school land.
Turney spoke in opposition to the
substitute, urging that miners aud
prospectors be given an opportunity
to develop the mineral resources of
the state.
The Spradley assignment of wages
bill, as introduced, made void all as
signments of unearned wages or sal
ary.
The Caves substitute makes such
assignments void only when the rate
of discount is greater tha.ii 10 per cent
per annum. So substituted, tbe bill
was engrossed by a vote of 70 ayes,
14 noes.
Those w'ho opposed the bill took
tbe position that it was of doubtful
constitutionality and 4*hat In lta ori
ginal form it would work adversely
'o many laboring men. These speak
ers expressed themselves, however,
as favoring measures desired by or
ganized labor.
Mr. Harmon of Dallas, Messrs. Ken
nedy and Spradley spoke for the bill
as originally offered. The latter said
that during this debate he had receiv
ed a note replying to bis question
from labor leaders in the gallery, say
ing, ‘ i’ass the bill without amend
ment."
Mr. Harmon said he had received a
petition signed by a thousand people
in Dallas asking for tbe bill as Intro
duced.
Messrs. Rogers, Hamillou and Chil
dress. Bryne. Caves, Singleton and
Brown of Tarrant spoke for the
amendment and against the orlgtual
bill.
The Baker of Hood woman's suff
rage resolution was postponed inde
finitely, upon motion of Mr. Nickels
of Hill, by a vote or 72 to 23.
Concurrent resolution by Mr. Ger
man providing for a Texas employes'
compensation commission, to consist
of four representatives and three sen
ator*, this commission to report to
the present legislature a bill to com
pensate employes for Injuries receiv
ed In employment, was adopted.
Bill by Mr. Cable requesting the
sworn consent of parents and guardi
ans before tne issuance of a marriage
license where either parties are mi
nora, and prohibiting the issuauce of
the license until ten days after tbe
making of such sworn statement, was
considered.
Some levity was Indulged In upon
the bill being called up. Messrs. Ham
ilton of McCulloch, Hamilton of Chil
dress, Singleton, Rowell and Bagby
spoke for the bill, deploring Its con
sideration in any other than a serious
manner.
Mr. Hill of Denton said It was not
the principle which was being ridi
culed. but the manner in which ths
bill was drawn.
The bill was amended by the au
thors, to the end of making more ex
plicit the verbiage and to permit coun
ty clerks J o ^exercise their Judgment,
exacting thie written consent of par
ties. properly acknowledged before
Issuing a license where there exists
In the mind of the clerk a doubt that
the applicants for a license are of age.
So amended the bill was engrossed.
The house adopted a resolution by
Mr. McKinney providing for the ap
pointment of a committee to investi
gate tbe condition of state papers
stored In tbe basement of the eapltol.
They are said to be in much disorder
and confusion.
The wolf scalp bill, by Mr. Humph
rey, which has been debated at length
heretofore, came up on final passage,
and was passed without argument.
The Terrell of Cherokee bill provid
ing for the appointment of an expert
engineer to Investigate tbe possibili
ties of soil terracing and conservation
of soli moisture and fertility was pass
ed flnallx.
The btll by Mr, Turney requiring
towns and villages to comply with
certain sanitary rules was engrossed.

MINISTER CREEL
SAYS MOVE:L
MENT TO SOON END.
Says Federal* Outnumber Rebels.
United States Troops on Border
From Brownsville to California.

HAD THROAT
TROUBLE SINGE
CHILDHOOD
All Treatments Failed. Relieved

City of Mexico.— Maintaining that ;
by Peruna.
the government of Mexico had tbe i
Mrs. Wm. Hohrevolutionary situation well in hand, |
mann, 2744 Lincoln
that foreign interests were not endau
Ave., Chicago. III.,
gered and that the movement will
writes:
soon be subdued,
Enrique C. Creel,
"I suffered with
minister of foreign relations Satur
oatarrh of thr bronday made a statement setting forth
ohial tubas and hod
tbe government’s view of the status
a tsrribls cough evei
of affairs 1
since a child.
Speaking for the government, Min
“ I would sit up In
ister Creel said:
bed with p i l l o w s
propped up behind
"The political situation In Chihua
me, but s t i l l t he
hua continues to be about the same
cough would not let
as ft has been during the past four
me sleep. I thought
weeks. The only difference is that
and everybody else
the insurgents who were in posses
that I had consump
sion of the Guerrero district, having
tion.
been defeated, have moved north. Af
"So reading the
ter being defeated at Guerrero they
papers about Pa
abandoned that district and went to
rana I decided to
Galeana, where they were defeated
try. w i t h o u t the
by Colonel Escudero. Knowing that
leust bit of hope that
more federal troops were on their
it would do me any
way to capture them they have now
Mr*. Hohmann. good. But after tak
moved to the neighborhood of Ciudad
Jaurez, with two main objects—one ing three bottles I noticed a change.
to secure reinforcements of
men, My appetite got better, so I kept on.
arms and ammunition from Mexicans never discouraged. Finally 1 seemed
located on the frontier of Texas, and not to cough so much and the pains In
the other to cross over the line into my chest got better and I could rest at
Vnlted States territory in case of de night
“I am well now and cured of achronlo
feat at Ciudad Jaurex. They also
cough
and sore throat I cannot tell
went there to more easily protect the
you how grateful I am, and I cannot
lives of the leaders of the InsurrectoB.
thank Peruna enough. It has cured
“ To prevent the reinforcement of where doctors have failed and I talk
federal soldiers from the city of Chi Peruna wherever I go, recommend It to
huahua and the Galeana district, the everybody.
People who thlhk they
Insurgents destroyed several bridges have consumption better give It a
with dynamite between Galeana and trial."
Samalaquca on the Mexican Central
Railroad. Other bridges on the Mex
R C
ican Northwestern. Detween Ciudad
Juarex and Pearson Station, were albo
destroyed. The destruction of
fo r C o u c h s l> C o l d s
these bridges will delay the move
ment of soldiers, but they are pro
ceeding as rapidly as possible toward
Careless and Cappy.
Juerex and will reach there soon.
We have undertaken to blend In
“ The commander of the troops at one the best of the two proverbial
Ciudad Juarez has notified the war conditions— to be careless and happy,
department that he is confident of hairless and cappy. We are now hap
being able to offer successful resist py and cappy, nnd frequently careless
ance to the insurgents until such time as well. A pretty figure may be con
as the relief forces arrive. If the in jured up—a figure In leaf-green satin
surgents should happen to capture veiled with rose and Bllver shot gauze.
The dark hair Is covered by a sai
Ciudad Juares R will be a matter
lor's
cap, point and all, worn flatly
of only a few days before the city is
retaken by government troops which over the whole head, the point falling
are already on the way iu sufficient at the back. Instead of being made
of scarlet cashmere, it is of the gauze,
numbers to defeat the insu: rectos.
over silver tissue, and Btudded with
“ The number of rebels operating pink and yellow topaz, while It Is bor
in different groups in the state of Chi dered with great gray pear-shaped
huahua does not exceed 1,200, while pearls, these, of course, hanging
the federal troops there aggregate around the back of the neck and over
over 7,000 men. The reason why the the soft hair in front.
insurgents have not yet been control
We have taken to caps!
led by the troops Is because in tbe
last four weeks they have been run
Very Tortuous Indeed.
ning from one place to another, mak
The late Hugh J. Grant of New
ing use of the best horses which they Fork once talked at a political ban
have stolen from various haciendas, quet, about a noted corporation law
but It is only a matter of time when yer.
the plans of the secretary of war will
“ Oh, ye*, he’s a grand mind." he
develop In such a way as to make It said. “ A grand legal mind, lie ’s got
Impossible for the Insurgents to re the most tortuous mind In America."
main very much longer in the terri
Mr. Grant shook his head
tory of the state of Chihuahua.
"A tortuous mind Indeed," he re
"Why, If he swallowed s
“ The United States government is peated.
thoroughly informed as to this poli nail, he'd bring up a screw.”
tical movement and has made In a
The Scorcher's Fate.
frank and friendly spirit, both to Am
The ('annlbal King—See here, what
bassadors de la Barra and Joaquin
Casasus, offers of taking every ener war that dish you served up at lunch?
The Cook— Stewed cyclist, your m s
getic action necessary to enforce tbe
esty.
neutrality laws all along the frontier,
The Cannibal King—It tasted very
to punish any one violating the laws,
and prevent the smuggling of arms burnt.
The Cook—Well, he was scorching
and ammunition Into Mexico. For this
purpose, and that the policy of the when we caught him, your majesty—
United States should be known to the Sketch.
world, American troops have been
placed along the border from Browns
ville, Tex., to California. The M e*
lean government has full confidence
in the friendly action of the United
States, and has every reason to be
lieve that very soon peace will be re
established on the frontier and that
are the sweet, crisp bits of
the country will continue for many
years to come to enjoy peace and
prosperity."
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II You Knew
How Good

Georgia Peaches in Peril.
Macon, Os.—According to
fruit
growers, the Georgia peach crop is In
great danger as a result of the warm
weather. One grower has just return
ed from his orchards near Marshalvllle and reports that the sap 1b ris
ing In the trees and the buds are be
ginning to open. Unless there is a
decided change during the next few
days freezing weather, when it does
come, will play havoc.
Large Mills County Cotton Oeal.
Ooldthwalte, Tex.—Walter
Fairmaa of Ooldthwalte delivered to Franx
Brass of Dallas 900 bales of Mills
County cotton, the consideration ag
gregating 903,000. This Is the larg
est cotton deal of the season, and
leaves but ftftle of the staple In sight.

Post
T oasties
you would, at least, try ’em.
The food is made of per
fectly ripe white corn, cooked,
sweetened, rolled and toasted.
It Is served direct from
the package with cream or
milk, and sugar if desired—
A breakfast favorite 1

"The Memory Lingers”
PO STUM C B R E AL CO.. Ltd..
Haiti* Creak, Mick.

The
Murchison - Beasley
Drug Co.
has leased the French building,
next to the Crockett State bank,
for five years and is now per
manently located. A n y calls
left for Drs. Lipscomb, Wootters,
Stokes, Meriwether or Beasley
will be promptly delivered.

W hy order your furniture from
catalogue houses when we can
give you better values for less
money i
Deupree A Waller.
Fanners wanting corn and cot
ton planters can do no better than
to buy the Empress or 20th Cen
tury. Sold by T. D. Craddock.
Nat A11bright wants a share of
your grocery trade. A complete
line of staple and fancy groceries.
Goods delivered to any part of
the city.

Hone)' to Loan.
We'make a specialty of loans on land and to fanners. We buy vendors
lien notes and any other good paper. If you want to borrow money you will
DO WELL to call and get our terms before placing your loan. We buy and
sell real estate.

W A R F IE L D

BRO TH ERS,

orrie* North a id * Public Square,
Crockatt, T e x a s

Go to Duuiel & Burton for your
“ pretty” spring slippers. Their’s
Don’t forget that Daniel & Bur
are up to-date in style and quality
ton
are prepared to take care of
and will be sold at prices that will
you on your dry goods bill. W e
please you.
have a large stock of smart, new
Some special good things m dry goods and can handle a bill o f any
goods at Craddock & Baker’s. size at money-saving prices.
Dress ginghams at 64 cents, and
W e are headquarters for the
other staples at a bargain. We
famous
Sealy and Sanidown mat
want your trade.
tresses, both sold under a 20-year
A car of the celebrated J. I. guarantee. Get our prices before
J. D. Sims,
Case cultivators, drag harrows and you buy.
stalk cutters just unloaded
at
The Furniture Man.
Moore & Shivers’, the house of
W e are headquarters for shoes
plow implements.
and carry at all times a large and
The ladies interested in em complete stock o f the best selected
broidery work should make it a “ leather” shoes to he found in the
point to see the beautiful designs city at prices that know no com
, Daniel & Burton.
in the Royal Society work, just petition.
received at T. D. Craddock’s.
T ry one o f our $3.25 noiseless
I f you want to live easy, farm tied springs, and if you do not say
easy, and never suffer uneasiness, that it is the best spring that you
buy a Case Easy Cultivator from have ever used, we will gladly
Moore & Shivers, and thon you take it back and refund your
will get on Easy street.
money.
Deupree & W aller.

A Stitch in Time They
Say Saves Nine.

If you have a cough that has
been bothering you for some
time don't leave it go any
longer, but try a bottle of
our Rexall Cherry Bark
cough mixture. It's pleas
ant to take. It w ill give you
instant relief and an early
Craddock & Baker are agents
W e have bedroom suites from
,
A beautiful assortment o f Royal $16.00 up to $250.00. Our prices for the Meridian fertilizer. I f cure.

The Murchison - Beasley Drug
Company

Society W ork just receiver! at T. are the lowest and satisfaction
D. Craddock’s.
guaranteed.
J. D. Sims,
The Furniture Man.
See Nat
AUbright, at the
Downes old stand, for anything
D. C. Kennedy is in St. Louis.
Our line o f spring and summer
in the grocery line.
woollens is here and must be seen
T. D. Craddock wants your rib
T. D. Craddock will sell the to be appieciatcd. Let us fit you
bon trade.
It.
in a spring suit.
Marks & Leyman ribbon and
Seed oate, chops, "bran and hay guarantee satisfaction.
Arledge Tailoring Co.
It.
at R. C. Stokes.
Just received a full line o f iron
P. E. Smith and W . M. G regg
Buy your cypress shingles from were among the number remem beds at all kinds of prices— beds
Moore & Shivers.
o f every kind, £olor and descrip
bering the Courier Saturday.
tion.
J. D. Sims,
T. D. Craddock sells the Marks
The best planters to buy are the
The Furniture Man.
and Leyman ribbon.
Empress and 20th Century, and

(

£>ocaV Titans.

*

J

you are looking for fertilizer that
will give you the best results it
will pay you to buy from us. W e
sell the Caddo for cotton and corn.

McLean’s Drug Store

When you are in town call and
inspect our stock o f high grade
furniture whether you buy 6r not.
Our furniture is built to stand.
“ Seeing is believing,” and a look
at our furniture will convince you
that our furniture is best.
J. D. Sims,
I f you wish to see some o f the
The Furniture Man.
newest things on the market, for
sale now at T. D. Craddock's are
It saves you seed, it saves hoe
the ladies' vests with shield attach ing, it saves time, it saves labor,
To Our Coontry Merchants.
ed, ladies’ buttonhess vests, ladies’ it saves teams, it saves money, re
You are sure to get fresh gro T. D. Craddock sells them.
m it combination suits at prices duces cussing to a minimum aftd
W
e
are
prepared
to
save
ou
ceries at R. C. Stokes.
7
See our line o f art squares. money on your case goods, 1Gi
ive Htrikingly cheap.
protects your religion.
What?
See those beautiful flouncings New lot just received.
us a trial next time and “ C.”
The
One
Seed
Ledbetter
combina
When
you
need
dining
chairs
2t
Deupree & Waller.
at T. D. Craddock’s.
Daniel & Burton.
remember that we have a nice line tion c >tton and corn planter. For
Notice—
1
will
tune
your
piano
Pure Mebane Cotton Seed for
W e are headquarters for Sealy to select from. A ll the latest sale by Moore & Shivers.
for
12.50.
Satisfaction
guaransale by Daniel & Burton.
2t
mattresses.
The kind that are inisbes— quartered oak, Early
W e have a nice line o f chiffteed.
V . B. Tunstall.
guaranteed for 20 years.
Our English weathered oak, fumed oak orobes, chiffoniers, china closets,
Craddock & Baker will save you
and golden oak. J. D. Sims,
We are going after your trade prices the lowest.
buffets, dining tables and side
money on potato fertilizer.
The Furniture Man.
2t
Deupree
&
Waller.
if prices can induce you.
boards to select from. W ben you
A complete, up to date abstract,
Craddock & Baker.
A Valentine entertainment and need anything in this line it will
Our spring dress goods are
tf
Aldrich & Crook.
Tee-will
offering will be given at Day you to see our stock before
There is a place on the south arriving almost every day, and
he
C.
L
. Edmiston residence buying. W e can save you money.
Valentines, all new and the side of the public square where a the styles and shades are beautiful.
J. D. Sims,
Tuesday,
February
14, from 8 to
We
want
your
trade.
latest designs, at Sweet’s drug cement sidewalk is badly needed.
The Furniture Man.
in
the
afternoon
and
from
7
to
T.
D.
Craddock.
store.
A t Sweet’s drug store you will
10 in the evening. The public is
The Courier is informed that
S. L . Connor of Ratcliff was a find a nice assortment of valen
Don’t buy your spring suit until cordially invited to attend.
Billy Lewis will erect two brick
caller at the Courier office last tines, all new and pretty designs. you have seen our samples. W e
It will s<5on be time to put new buildings on the lots now occupied
week.
are shovnhg all the new things in
T . D. Craddock has the best and staples and novelties for the sea matting on your floors. Remem by bis wooden business house,
Buy your fertilizer from Crad cheapest values in embroideries
ber that we have the best matting and that the wooden business
son.
Arledge Tailoring Co.
dock & Baker. .We will save you ever put on the market in Crock
for the least money. We guaran house owned by J. E. Downes and
money.
Buy
your
collars,
bridles,
wagon
ett.
____________
tee satisfaction ip laying matting occupied by N. E. A llb n g h t wilt
lines, harness, traces, pads, beck and lineoleum.
be torn away and a brick erected
J. D. Sims,
Buy your fertilizers and ferL. S. A lfred of Kennard and S. bands, plows, cultivators, fertilizer
instead.
The
Furniture
Man.
tilizer distributers from Moore & W . Satterwhite were among the distributers and farm implements
Shivers.
Dr. F. C. Woodard died at his
callers at the Courier office Tues of every kind from Daniel & Bur
Miss M ary Langston entertained
home
in Grapeland Tuesday night
day.
_____
with a forty-tw o party Monday
ton.
The Royal Society work is the
o
f
pneumonia.
Interment, con
evening
complimentary
to
the
Plant genuine Mebane Cotton
rage. You can get it at T. D.
Buy your wife a kitchen cabinet, follow ing visitors : Miss DeBerry ducted hy the Masonic lodge, oc
Seed and increase your yield 25
Craddock’s.
the greatest labor saving conven of San Angelo, Miss Jewett of curred in the Grapeland cemetery
per cent.
For sale bv Daniel &
ience on the market to-day. W e Fergus Falls, Minn., Miss Robin Wednesday afternoon. Dr. Wood
For anything in staple and fancy Burton.
2t
have them from $6.50 up.
groceries see Nat AUbright at the
son o f Point Blanc, and Miss Dick ard was a leader in both religious
H. H. Hallmark, a prosperous
J. D. Sims,
and civic circles as well as a leader
Downes old stand.
o f Palestine.
young Houston county farmer,
The Furniture Man
in the medical profession.
He
T. D. Craddock has just re- was a caller at the Courier office
Craddock & Baker are located was a good and useful man and
An attack o f the grip is often across the street from the old bis passing brings sorrow to the
reived the most beautiful line of Saturday.
followed by a persistent cough, freight depot and our stock is
ribbons in Crockett.
hearts o f many.
There are 3,598 poll taxes paid which to many proves a great an about completed.
Can supply
G. W . AUbright of Lovclady in Houston county and 49 exemp noyance.
Chamberlain’s Cough your wants in dry goods, grocer
Tea Tbiasaad fer Crickett.
was Among those remembering tions. Last year there were 3,483 Remedy has been extensively used
Since the first day o f July
ies, shoes, wire, nails and farm
the Courier last week.
and 30 exemptions.
and with good success for the ro- supplies. Do not forget our loca Crockett has shipped 9,171 balea
lief and cure o f this cough. Many tion and come to 9ee us.
of cotton, counting two round
Buy the 20th Century or Em
E very one knows that “ money
cases
have been cured after aII
bales as one. W ith the cotton on
press planters from T. D. Crad saved is money made,” and if you
, L a O rlp p * C o u g h s
other remedies had failed.
Sold
the yards, in the warehouses and
dock if you want the best.
trade with Daniel & Burton they
by Murchison-Beasley Drug Co.
Strain and weaken the system and in sight and with the (inters from
will help you save it.
Our motto is “ best goods always
if not checked may develop into the oil mill, the number o f bales
at liyo and let live prices.”
N. T. Green o f Livingston and
pneumonia.
N o danger o f this shipped will reach 10,000 hefore
Daniel & Burton.
W . J. Graham of Route 1 were
when F oley’s Honey and Tar is the first day o f next July. As
among the number remembering
taken promptly. It is a reliable Crockett usually ships about half,
Just received our spring line of
the Courier last week.
fam ily medicine for all coughs and the crop o f the county may be
matting. Everything in the latest
colds, and acts quickly and effec estimated at 20,000.
designs.
Deupree & Waller.
Ladies, buy some o f those beau
tively in cases o f croup.
Refuse
tiful muslin Royal Society goods
Nstlce.
substitutes.
W ill McLean.
For bath or shave go to hriend.
at T. D^ Craddock’s and show
T o all parties who have sub
Best equipped shop in Houston
your skill in finger work.
P n o u m o itla F o llo w s a C o ld scribed donations for the benefit
county. Cleanliness our hobby.
$«e Opposite Mike Younas...
But never follows the use o f of the Crockett W. O. W . Band
Ask your neighbor about that
J. S. Cook is having a cement
F o ley’ s Honey and Tar, which and have not paid in sam6, will
20th Century planter or the Emsidewalk placed in front o f his
checks the cough and expels the lease call the Secretary, Jack
ress planter and then come to T.
The best of meats at
new building on Public avenue.
cold.
M. Stock well, Hannibal, leasley, and make payment at
>. Craddock’s and get one.
all times. Prompt and
Mo., says, “ It heals ail the rcme once, and any others feeling dis
bee our display of spring and
R e m e m b e r the Nam e
dies I ever used. I contracted a posed to donate will please do so
Rummer woollens before buying
courteous attention.
Foley’s
Honey
and
Tar
for
all
bad cold and cough aud was threat at once, as the instruments are
your suit. Arledge Tailoring Co.
coughs and colds, for croup, bron
ened with pneumonia. One bottle ordered and will have to be paid
Craddock & Baker want your chitis, hoarseness and for racking
o f F oley’ s Honey and Tar com fo r on arrival.
fertilizer trade. It ’s worth your lagrippe coughs.
No opiates.
1. B. Lansford,
pletely cured me.”
No opiates,
while to see us before you buy. Refuse substitutes.
W ill M c
just a reliable household medicine. Commander of Camp No. 277, W.
W o sell the Meridian.
Lean.
O . W ., Crockett, Texas.
W ill McLean.
Buy your fertilizer from Daniel
& Burton. W e know from actual
experience the needs o f the farm
ers o f Houston county and keep
on hand the best fertilizer that
money can buy—at lowest prices.

COOK’S

Meat Market

B
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Free Delivery

The Crockett Courier
Issued weekly from the Courier Building.

W. W. AIKEN. Editor and Proprietor

rUBUSNER’S NOTICE.
Obituaries, resolutions, cards of thanks
and other matter not “ news” will be
charged for at the rate of 5c per line.
Parties ordering advertising or printing
for societies, churches, committees or or
ganisations of any kind w ill in all cases,
Be held personally responsible for the
payment of the bill.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Tbe Courier is authorized to
make the following announcements
fo r city office:
For City Marshal
C. W. LeGory
S. B. Box
G. H . Bayne
In offering $10,000 in gold
prizes to the farmers of Texas for
the best yields o f corn and cotton
secured this year, tbe Texas In
dustrial Congress has inaugurated
a campaign for better cultural
methods that has never before
been equaled in any state in the
Union.
T b e Texas Industrial Congress,
which has its headquarters at Dal
las, offers a first prize of $2,500
in gold to the farmers securing the
largest yields from ten acres of
corn, and ten acres of cotton.
Assuming that it will take four
months to grow his cron tbe for
tunate winner will lie paid at the
rate o f more than $20 per day for
bis labor— and be will have his
crop besides.
Senator Townsend has intro
duced in the legislature a bill pro
viding for the establishment at the
Busk penitentiary of a factory for
tbe manufacture o f cotton bug
ging, cotton sacks, cotton duck,
cotton rope, cotton twine and
other cotton goods. The bill calls
fo r an appropriation o f $150,000.
The bill has been favorably re
ported on by the committee on
etate penitentiaries.
In his final report o f the Texas
State Board of Health, Dr. W.
M. Brumby, State Health Officer,
give* the following parting injunc
tion to Texas cities: “ A good,
thorough cleaning o f Texas cities
in early spring will not only make
it easier to keep Texas clean, but
will be conducive to good health.”
March 11th has been set aside as
official “ clean-up day” and every
city and town o f any size in Texas
is expected to take part in this
statewide spring cleaning. In
many towps the mayor o f the
town appoints committees assign
ing them to different localities orstreets and the plan o f having a
thorough spring cleaning o f our
cities and towns is a preventative
o f disease daring the summer
months that follow as well as a
standing advertisement for the
community.
The railroads usually make the
most shinning target for states
men o f wbimsic ideas and atrabil
ious mood, but with the exception
o f about three, or possibly four
measures, such, for example, as
that bill to force railroads to em
ploy a flagman for every train, no
measures have been introduced
that are animated by a spirit of
hostility to the railroads. It will
be said, of course, that since tbe
railroads “ got more than was
coming to them” two years ago,
the forbearance o f this legislature
evidences no great amiability of
disposition.
Perhaps it doesn’ t;
but it indicates, in our opinion, a
grow ing appeciation of the fact,
among tbe people, that between
them and the railroads there is
euch a mutuality o f interest that
injustice toward the railroads must
redound inevitably to the detri

ment of tiie people at large. To
us, in other words, it suggests in
dubitably that the |>eople are be
coming more sensible of the fact
that they need the railroads about
as much as the railroads need
them, and that when, to redress
some real or fancied grievance,
they strike at the railroads blind
ly, they are merely cutting off
their noses to spite their faces.
Up to date we are rather proud of
this legislature, and half expect to
compose a paean to it by tbe time
it gets ready to quit.— Galveston
News.

Either Shot Danshter.

Cbus. Butler, living between
Augusta and Percilla, it is claimed
accidentally shot his 24-year old
daughter Sunday evening between
sundown and dark.
Butler is
between 50 and 60 years old, a
farmer, and living with his wife
and family. The girl was shot
with a Colt’s six-shooter and is not
expected to survive the wound.
The report is that the daughter
was conversing on the porch with
a young man caller— a school
teacher— when the father appeared
with the revolver in hand. The
young lady grappled with her
'father in rd effort to disarm him
|or prevent bis usihg the pistol,
The Etide Musical Club.
l when, it is said, the weapon was
The third meeting of the Etude {discharged,
tbe
bullet
going
Musical Club was held on Satur through the young woman's side
day, Jan. 28, at the hospitable or groin and producing a mortal
home of Miss Jenny Arledge.
wound.
Sheriff
Phillips
and
A t the initiatory meeting Miss
County Attorney Dent went to
Mary F ifer was elected president; Butler’s house on Sunday night
Miss Merle Haring, 1st vice-presi and made an investigation. Butler
dent; Miss Sue Smith, 2nd vice- was not there at the time, but
president; Miss Maud McConnell, returned later.
recording secretary; Miss Augusta
Adams, treasurer ^Elizabeth Kalb,
For City Marshal.
reporter and Mrs. J. D. Woodson,
G.
H.
Bayne announces through
mental, moral and spiritual ad
the
Courier
this week as a candi
visor.
date
for
city
marshal, subject to
Miss Augusta Adams entertain
the
primary
election.
Mr. Bayne
ed the club at its second meeting,
has
served
tbe
people
of
Houston
when a committe was detailed for
the preparation of constitution county four years as county treas
and by-laws, the Wistaria blossom urer, retiring from public office
was chosen as tbe club emblem, several years ago, since which
and tbe colors lavender and green time he has been engaged in pri
selected. A fter tbe business was vate business. He has been a cit
completed the members spent a izen of Houston county since 1854
leasant social hour with their and is well known to the people of
ostess and were regaled with hot Crockett. He will appreciate your
support in the coming election.
chocolate and cake.
The busioess of tbe third meet
Aid Society Report.
ing was interspersed with pleasing
Report of Baptist Ladies’ Aid
piano solos by the Misses Mary
Aldrich, Berta Phillips and Marv Society for 1910-11 as read before
Fifer, and a well read paper on tbe church in conference Feb. 5th:
the “ L ife of Chopin” , by Miss Contributed to buildiug o f church,
Leanore McConnell. A committee $1,044.00; to Buckner’ s Orphan
of two, composed of Sue Smith Home, $51.14; to Home and F or
and Lizzie Foster, was appointed eign missions, $20.00; to tuition
to prepare next week’s program, o f a lady in Rusk Academy,
ana with this tbe business session $20.00; to furnishing room in par
sonage, $50.00; to Charity, $11.75;
adjourned.
The reception room in which to cash on band, $121.85; bills rethe club convened was daintily ceivat.le, $8.50; total, $1,827.24.
Mrs. Florence Arledge,
decorated in lavender and green.
Vice-President.
There the hostesss, in her own
charming manner, presented each
guest with a most enticing dish of $peady Rellnf F ro m K idne y
Tro u b lo .
maple ice cream and cake embel
lished with a sprig of lavender
“ 1 had an acute attack of
blossom, and Miss Maud McCon Bright’s disease with inflammation
nell was the dignified dispenser of of the kidneys and bladder, and
a limpid and sparkling liquid re dizziness,” says Mrs. Cora Thorp,'
freshment. Sue Smith and Julia Jackson, Mich.
“ A bottle of
Spence made music for a lively Foley’ s Kidney Remedy overcame
Virginia reel, which might fitting tbe attack, reduced the inflamma
ly have suggested “ The Tempest.” tion, took away the pain and made
A fter a gay social session the club the bladder action normal. I wish
dispersed to mdht next week with everyone could know o f thie won
Mary Aldrich.
derful remedy.”
W ill Mcl^ean.
Elizabeth Kalb,
While it is often impossible to
Press Reporter.
prevent an accident, it is never
I f troubled with indigestion, impossible to be prepared— it is
constipation, no appetite or feel not beyond any one’s purse. In
blious, give Chamberlain's Stom vest 25 cents in a bottle o f Cham
ach a id L iver Tablets a trial and berlain’s Liniment and you are
you will be pleased with the re prepared for sprains, bruises and
sult.
These tablets invigorate like injuries. Sold by MurcMsonthe stomach
and
liver
and Beasley Drug Co.
strengthen the digestion. Sold by
Do you know that croup can be
Murchison-Beasley Drug Co.
prevented?
G ive Chamberlain’ s
Foley Kidney Pills are a reliable Cough Remedy as soon as tbe
remedy for backache, rheumatism child becomes hoarse or even after
and urinary irregularities. They tbe croupy cough appears and it
are tonic in action, quick in results will prevent tbe attack. It is also
and afford a prompt relief from a certain care for croup and has
all kidney disorders.
never been known to fail.
Sold
W ill McLean.
by Murchison-Beasley Drug Co.

E

•nomical Vehicle L uxury
Carriage hire counts up. W hy not own your own
vehicle? It will soon pay for itself and give yo u 1
pleasure and satisfaction all the time.
We have a line o f new ones that leaves little to be
desired. Every one stylish and worthy. I f you knew
how little we asked for a really good buggy, roadwagon or surrey, you would become a vehiclo
owner.
Let’s get together and talk it over.

T. J. Waller

WELDON
Lots Now On Sale
Weldon is situated on the extension
of the B. & G. N. railway on Nevil’s
Prairie, in Houston •county, about 24
miles south of Crockett, and is sur
rounded by a rich farming section,
producing several thousand bales of
cotton each year and good crops of
other farm products. It will have
railroad service within 30 or 60 days,
and a good town will build up to
supply the demand that is already
here. There are good business open
ings in all lines. Write us; or better
3
still, come and see.

Salesmen Wanted
East Texas Development Co.
WELDON,TEXAS

Live Stock

R l r e

Accident

IN SU R A N C E
/V
\. S A T T E R W H IT E S c C O M P ’Y
Telephone J I 7

Crockett, Texaa

That Leaky Sink Pipe
may be a source of untold danger
as well as annoyance and discom
fort. Do not neglect leaking pipes.
It is not only the material damage
that may be done to your property,
but the health of your family is also
likely to suffer. We do all kinds of
Plumbing repairs, do them effect
ively and thoroughly, and charge
only reasonably for our expert and
practical services.

€. A. C L IN T O N ,
P lu m b in g a n d S u p p lie s.

Fam ilylite Oil
The safest oil manufactured for HOUSEHOLD
USE. Best for Cooking, Lighting and Heating

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
MADE ONLY BY

The Texas Company
General

Offices:

(

Houston.

Texas

